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Foreword
This paper was initially prepared by the author for the "International Symposium on Mountain Environmental
Management in the Hindu Kush-Himalayan Region", which was organised jointly by ICIMOD and
UNESCOIMAB at ICIMOD Headquarters during April 1989. It was subsequently revised by the author in its
present form. This paper deals essentially with two major aspects of water resources in the Himalayas, viz, (i)
the impact of human use of the natural environment on the hydrological regime of watersheds in the Himalayas,
and (ii) analysis of existing data of the Kosi Watershed of Eastern Nepal, as an illustration of examination of the
interactions that have an impact on the water budget of a mountain watershed in the Region. As the author has
pointed out, 'primary data describing water resources are essentially unavailablefor the Hindu Kush-Himalayan
Region'. However, it is also seen that even available data have not been well analysed to understand the
hydrological aspects of major or minor rivers in this Region.
It is hardly necessary here to emphasise the importance of water resources in the overall development of the
Hindu Kush-Himalayan Region. As the world's highest towers of snow and ice, the Himalayas are also the
largest storehouse of fresh water and sources of such mighty rivers as the Indus, Ganges, Brahmaputra, and
Mekong. As the abode of snow, as their very name suggests, they have not only been the sources of these mighty
and perennial rivers but have been the sustaining sources of major ancient civilisations in these river basins also.
Despite the vast regional potential for development of water resources for multifarious uses, scientific
understanding of the complex interaction between natural forces and human impact on the hydrologic regimes
in these highly energised and sensitive mountain environments are far from adequate. Furthermore, the unique
combination of extreme factors, such as intense seasonal precipitation and highly steep topography due to a sharp
rise in altitude within a narrow width, has not only inhibited the collection of data in the difficult mountain
watersheds, but has also placed serious limitations on the use of standard hydrological principles, techniques,
and models which are basically developed in the more temperate and less extreme environments of Europe and
North America. Thus it is not possible to apply general solutions developed elsewhere to the hydrological
problems of the Region, as is emphasised by the author in his conclusions. The paper also indicates that simple
models could probably be developed to deal with such problems and improve the use of resources for
development.
I am happy to say that ICIMOD is already engaged actively, jointly with the UNESCOIIHP and in cooperation
with national institutions of the participating countries of ICIMOD and the WMO, in developing a Regional
Programme on Mountain Hydrology in the Hindu Kush-Himalayan Region. This joint initiative has been
welcomed by all concerned.
In the above context, I hope that the publication of this paper will help towards a better appreciation of the
problems associated with proper understanding of the hydrological processes in the Himalayas which affect both
the uplands and lowlands in the Region. It might also help towards realisation of the urgent need for regional
cooperation and international support for the ongoing and proposed programmes on hydrological studies in the
Region, such as the one already initiated jointly by ICIMOD and UNESCOIIHP. It is also hoped this publication
will be of use not only to hydrologists but also to all those who have interest in the development of water
resources in these complex mountain environments.
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Dr. E. F. Tacke
Director General

Preface
The countries of South Asia -- Pakistan, India, Nepal, Bhutan, and Bangladesh -- are dependent to varying
degrees on the annual cycle of water flowing into, through, and from Himalayan and Trans-Himalayan mountain
ranges. Though water resources of South Asia are of obvious importance in the development of the region, the
flow of water through Himalayan watersheds has received almost no serious scientific consideration.
In general, mountain hydrologic systems are relatively unstudied. Where studies have been undertaken, as in
the European Alps or the mountains of western North America, only a few workers have attempted regional
generalisations. Most of the information has been presented as site-specific studies of individual basins. The
bulk of the results discussed in the technical literature has been obtained from so-called "black-box" studies of
basins of relatively small size. Such studies commonly wnsider only a single relationship; such as that between
changes in vegetation cover and the resulting changes in streamflow or sediment transport. Such studies lump
all other controls on the water or sediment balance together as an unstudied variable -- the "black-box". Blackbox studies are very difficult to generalise. It is often the case that factors that are critical in determining
variations in the water or sediment .budget of a basin -- such as climate -- are varying simultaneously with the
control under study.
The initial impetus for the present study was provided by a request from Dr. eolin Rosser, the fonner Director
of ICIMOD, to prepare a papel on water resources and environmental management for a Workshop on Mountain
Environmental Management, jointly sponsored by ICIMOD and UNESCOIMAB. Both the purposes of the
workshop and the nature of this paper changed over the course of time. From a study of the role of
environmental management in managing the water resources of the Hindu Kush-Himalayan Region, the focus
of the study gradually narrowed to a consideration of the hydrometeorological aspects of a smailer part of the
region -- the Nepal Himalayas. The final result reflects concerns that existed or evolved during the preparation
of the paper, namely that:
the relationship between human use of the natural environment and subsequent changes in the hydrologic
regime of Himalayan watersheds has not been well-defined; and
the existing data bases describing this relationship for the region have not been analysed in any meaningful
way.
This paper represents an attempt to consider the water resources of the Himalayan Region from these two
aspects: (1) what are the basic interactions that determine the water budget of a mountain watershed in the region
and, specifically, (2) what do the data bases tell us about the nature of these budgets? In many ways, these are
not compatible topics. A consideration of basic water budget interactions in any environment involves a
discussion of the most elementary hydrometeorological and geomorphological principles, while an analysis of
the existing data bases represents a higher level of sophistication. Of necessity, this means that the paper will
contain aspects of interest to at least two very different audiences. I hope that readers from both professional
and lay audiences will recognise the needs of the other, as well as the fact that far too much time has passed
without any serious discussion of either aspect of the problem of water resources' development in the mountains
of South Asia.

For a variety of reasons, primary data describing water resources are difficult to obtain for the Hindu KushHimalayan Region. This paper, therefore, is based almost exclusively on secondary sources of information.
Emphasis has been placed on the nature of the concepts associated with the interpretation of water resources' data
and the bulk of the references cited in the text deal with the literature describing these concepts in more detail.
In almost all cases, references are only single illustrative examples of an extensive literature describing the
sciences of hydrology, climatology/meteorology, and fluvial geomorphology. They are included primarily to
direct the interested reader to this literature. The discussion of the water resources of eastern Nepal is based
upon specific data available in publications of the Government of Nepal.
Much of the data upon which this study is based were assembled and organised during the Spring of 1989, during
which time the political differences between India and Nepal forced a virtual closing of ICIMOD. The bulk of
the manuscript, therefore, has been written from my home in Montana, USA. I would like to thank Dr. Colin
Rosser for making this study possible. I am particularly grateful to Prof. Suresh Raj Chalise for his patient
encouragement. Thanks, too, to Dr. Corneille Jest who helped me keep my sense of perspective. In fact, there
are far too many people who helped me through the data collection phase of this study to be listed, and I hope
that each of them remembers something of what we shared.

Donald Alford
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Introduction

Water is a factor in virtually all resource development
undertakings in South Asia. Water resources' development
or management reprsaasts an attempt to meet an existing or
potential demand ibr water or a related resource, such as
energy or food. C ~ m d yaHempb
,
to meet these demands
are based upon engineering modifications of the existing
water supplies. Engiaeering modifications, in turn, are
dependent upon a quantitative understanding of the temporal
and spatial variability of those supplies. It is apparent that
a major component of attempts to develop or manage water
resources in any environment must be scientific studiee of
the resource, in advance of need, if project planning is to be
realistic. Within any river basin, attempts to meet demands
that exceed the natural supply of water will be, at best, only
partially successful. Also, attempts to ignore the annual
excesses of water which move through the system will only
contribute to further inundation of the natural flood plains.
There are two primary needs in understanding the water
resources of South Asia:
it is essential to assess accurately the existing demands
for water, and
the nature of the water supply must be understood if
these demands are to be met.
Demographics determine the nature of demands upon water
resources. Economics and engineering determine the extent
of technologies available and the willingness of a society to
apply those technologies. Hydrology determines the extent
to which the supply will meet that demand. It is the purpose
of this paper to consider some aspects of the hydrology of
the headwaters of some of the major rivers of South Asia.
A case study illustrating certain aspects of the nature of the
Wter supply of the mountain watersheds of the region is
also included. This case study is based upon a preliminary
analysis of hydrometeorological data from Nepal.

Water Resources and Environmental ~ a n a g e m e n t
Whereps water resources may be defined with relative
m s i m , the term "environmental management" is

somewhat more ambiguous. In the context of factors
affecting the flow of water through a watersbed, the
"environment" may be defined as:
climate,
geology,
topography (or terrain), and
ve@dioa.

'

"Envircmimmcbl -',
horn a W I
B
L
d
u
m
'
ptlspective, is a mat& of delehab3ing 8 b mt& b which
a change in any one, m some crombinrtion, d t b factors
will produce a comqmnding c h e g s in &e dming, volume,
or quality of wnter flowing thmugb &e w&rsW.
Alternatively, it is d matter of inducing a chmp L1 me or
more of the factors so as to produce some desirai change ar
correct a perceived imbalance. Environmental aeurctian
are complex, and at least two of the factors -- cCianrcb and
geology -- cannot be "managed" in any mean-l
way. In
the case of these two factors, it is d a l to understmi
how each relates to the waler and eedimsnt balmce of a
watershed, but the only realistic m a n r m t dtmdw i8
m d e allowaaces far tfte ptwailing o o a d i h s af elimpra
and geology in the mmagmmt fiknhg. In wery cam,
f h n a water mmui~~d'
peqcdve, the primary gad of
envhmeaepl mm&tnent should be ta d e m r d the
interactions within tbe en*well &mgb to pradicc,
with rearmaable accuracy, tbe probable outcome of any
particular course of ~ * m .
Terrain and vegetation can be "managed", in the sense tbat
the type and density of vegetation covers may be p w p e fully altered and terrain may be shaped, as in the case of
terracing on the mountain slopes of Nepal, or altered by a
variety of engineering structures, e.g., dams. The e x M t to
which a change in vegetation 07 terrain will affect thewater.
or sediment balance will be dependent upon the existing
conditions of geology and climate, the nature of the cbaages
in the vegetation or terrain, and the scale on which tbe
change is effected. In all cases, howevw, it must b
recognised that those factors that can be,
-9
not be the critical factors in determining the mter ~d
sediment balance of the watershed. Only a d y tif*

interrelationships at a specific site can determine if, in fact,
"environmental management" of any sort will have a positive
or a negative effect on the water resources at, and
downstream from, that site (Hamilton 1987).
Almost without exception, large water resources'
development or management projects are based upon an
understanding of the water regime derived from a limited
database. It is critical to be able to extrapolate these data
spatially in order to understand the significance of any form
of environmental manipulation for water resources.
Extrapolation techniques have been proposed for the
mountain environment, but they have not been widely tested
(Alford 1985). At the same time, individuals siting
environmental monitoring instruments in mountain
watersheds rarely are aware of the diversity of the
environment that surrounds them.
Water is an integral aspect of all facets of the mountain
environment and enters into virtually every resource
development or management project in some way. All
disciplines involved in resource planning or management
have developed numerous technologies for modifying the
natural characteristics of volume, rate, timing, or quality of
water at a site. Basically, all technologies are variations of
a few basic themes: storage of water during a period of
surplus for use in a period of deficit, transfer of water from
an area of surplus to one of deficit, or improving water
quality. While there are only a handful of ways in which
the hydrological regime of an area may be changed
beneficially, in practice, there is a virtually endless number
of variations, combinations, and permutations of these basic
themes ( D u M ~and Leopold 1978).
For most environments, such as forests, or grasslands, or
deserts, entire books have been filled with discussions of
appropriate technologies to modify the timing and volume of
water flows. As the list of environmental elements
considered grows linearly, the list of possible technologies
to modify the water associated with that element grows
exponentially. This means that any discussion of water
resources' technologies, within the context of environmental
management, is essentially open-ended. For this reason, the
discussion in this paper will deal with the basic concepts
involved in individual environmental factors, rather than
with specific technologies designed to deal with a specific
problem ih a particular place.
Approaches to water resources' engineering or management - attempts to alter the volume, timing, location, or quality of

the water supplies of a region -- have evolved largely in the
"two-dimensional" environment of the lowlands. These
operational models are often misleading when applied to the
high-energy, three-dimensional environments of large
mountain ranges. Only in very recent years have attempts
been made to develop water resources within large mountain
ranges such as the Hindu Kush-Himalayan Region.
A major difference between mountain and lowland
environments is related to the extent of spatial environmental
uniformity -- the degree to which the characteristics of one
place in the watershed may be predicted by studies in a
second place. In a lowland watershed there is commonly a
great deal of uniformity among environmental associations
from place to place within the watershed. Environmental
management procedures which are successful in one part of
the watershed may be transferred to another place with some
degree of confidence. In a highland watershed, on the other
hand, the distinguishing environmental characteristic is
spatial heterogeneity. Two points within the watershed,
separated only by a distance of a few kilometres, may differ
from one another as much as the polar ice caps differ from
an equatorial jungle. The central dogma of a successful
manager of mountain environments will be that
measurements are not necessarily valid for any point other
than the one at which they were made. A project that
succeeds completely at one point within a mountain
watershed may be much less successful at another.

Uncertainty
For at least a portion of the Hindu Kush-Himalayan Region
Nepal -- much has been made recently about the problems
of uncertainty associated with the information upon which
resource management or development decisions must be
based (Thompson and Warburton 1985 and Kattelman 1987).
It has been argued that this information is fundamentally
unsound, incorrect, in some cases even manufactured, and,
perhaps, given the political realities and poor institutional
linkages that characterise environmental management and
development in the region, irrelevant. This is not a matter
that can be resolved absolutely, but there are aspects that are
pertinent to the data on which this paper is based and which
should be discussed.

--

In the case of the physical environment that determines the
availability of water and the variations among elements of
the hydrologic cycle over the region, reproducible
information is provided by time-series' measurements made

1

continuously by recording instruments, from periodic
observations, or from geodetic surveys of watersheds. The
instruments may be stream-gauges, precipitation gauges, or
thermographs. The geodetic surveys result in the preparation
of topographic maps. There are problems with the accuracy
and representativeness of these types of data, but these
problems are dealt with extensively in the literature on
climatology, hydrology, and geoday. Standard tests exist
for determining, at least, the internal consistency of such
data (Miller 1981 and Ward 1975).
There i s no doubt that errors do exist in the hydrometeorological database for the Hindu Kusb-Himalayan
Region, just as they exist in databases for all of the major
mountain ranges on earth. The challenge to the scientist
studying this environment, or to the e n v i r ~ l m e n dmanager
or planner, is to use these data in as effective a manner as
possible. This effectiveness will skm more from the
conceptual models that are used in the planning or
management p r o m s thaa from the absolute accuracy of the
data (Baker 1944).
The problem is not with the
"uncertaintyn of the database but with the ways in which

the data are organised, interpreted, and used to develop
'm;taagemeat policies (Dunne and Leopold 1978 and Alfod
1987).

The information on which this paper is based has been taka
from a variety of sources, iacbuding the hydrometeomlogical
data collected by HMO, Nepal (Depuhmt of Irrigation,
Hydrology, and Meteorology 1976 and 1977, unpublished),
and it presumably laas varying &gl.ees of a c c m y . It has
not been possible in mo& casw to analyse the original data
sources aod so the absolute accuracy d d not b
determined. Every attempt has lxm mede to emure that the
data used p s c a s d internal coneisteacy, that is, that tlm
cumulative volume of dicharge, as m
d in a series of
aested bash, were consistent with Ybe discharge reporZed
for the major bin. Patterns of pmcipitation a d runoff, as
reported in the literature, were compaed to amme, at least,
qualitative -meat.
All valum have bmo ro&
off to
one rn twosignificant figures, introducing minor d i k m c e a
in v a l w contained in various cablee or 18wtmti~gs.?herrs
differences are well within l e lisnitsof h n o r d m w s f
nmmmment to be cxpecbd in b y d t o ~ m J data.
0 ~

11.

Mountain Hydrologic Interactions

Mountain hydrology is the study of hydrologic processes and
interactions within mountain watersheds (Alford 1985), not,
as is often presented implicitly in the general literature, the
study of the aggregate flow of water from those watersheds
as measured at adjacent, lowland, gauging stations. This
necessitates a shift in emphasis in the application of
analytical methodologies and approaches developed for
studies of water resources in lowland environments. While
the discharge of rivers, as measured at discrete streamgauging stations, remains important, it is much more
important to understand something of the variation in
production of runoff into stream channels between adjacent
stream gauges -- the mesoscale interactions among terrain,
climate, and streamflow. Without this sort of understanding,
development
of water availability estimates for
uninstrumented sites, or forecasts of water availability with
time, will remain problematical.

What is a "mountain watershed" and how does it differ
from lowland watersheds from which the bulk of
traditional hydrological concepts have originated?
What are the dominant controls on the water budget of
mountain watersheds in the Himalayan Region?
To what extent can hydrological models, based upon
local studies in one portion of the Himalayan Region,
be generalised to apply to the remainder?

The Mountain Watershed
There is no single, simple difference between "mountain"
and "lowland" watersheds, but rather a combination of
factors 'that, taken together, distinguish one from the other
as will be clear from the characteristics discussed below.
a)

Water resources are only a single factor in any environment,
and such resources cannot be understood without some
understanding of the larger system, of which they are a part
and with which they interact. This larger system is defined
primarily by interdependent interactions among topography,
climate, geology, vegetation, and human modifications of
these elements of the environment. In mountainous regions,
as a first approximation, the most critical factors are
tbpography and meteorology (Barry 1981 and Baker 1944).
The topographic factors of local relief, slope angle, and
aspect influence the timing, volume, and spatial variability
of water and energy in a mountainous terrain (Alford 1985).
In the mountains there is no regional climate as such, but
rather a mosaic of local "topoclimat~"'(Thornthwaite 1953)
determined by variations in slope angle, aspect, and relative
altitude (Flohn 1974 and Geiger 1966).
These interactions define the "water budget" of mountain
watersheds (Miller 1981). To be successful, water resources'
management should be based upon an understanding of the
water budget in the management area (Dunne and Leopold
1978). In order to derive a water budget for mountainous
terrain, it is first necessary to answer the following
fundamental questions.

b)

c)

A mountain watershed has a high degree of local relief.
This emphasises the terrain aspects of altitude, aspect,
and slope angle as primary factors in determining water
and energy budgets. In a lowland basin, latitude and
global atmospheric circulation patterns are the dominant
controls.
A mountain watershed is characterised by increased
geomorphic activity relative to the lowland basin.

Geomorphic, or "landfonning" processes, such as mass
movements and fluvial transport of sediments, are at a
maximum in mountain watersheds for any given set of
biophysical characteristics.
Mountain watersheds can be characterised by local
botanical zonation, with either or both altitude and slope
aspect. Altitudinal zonation is most pronounced near
the equator, in high, tropical mountains, and gradually
diminishes in importance towards the Poles, t o be
replaced by zonation determined by aspect. In a
lowland basin, zonation of vegetation is determined
primarily by latitudinal differences.

At least for the present, the definition of a "mountain" or a
"mountain watershed" must be determined by the purposes
for which the definition is required. The classical definition

has emphasised botanical zonation (Messerli 1983), but this
is not particularly useful for hydrological studies.
For hydrological purposes, the mountain watershed is best
considered in geophysical, rather than botanical, terms,
reflecting variations in water and energy exchange as a
function of topography and meteorology rather than zonation
of vegetation.

In mountainous terrain, the interaction between topography
and meteorology produces a situation in which the following
takes place.
Precipitation varies complexly with the aspects of
altitude and terrain.
There is commonly an
"orographic" gradient, in which precipitation amounts
vary along altitudinal gradients. Generally, "windward"
slopes (those facing into prevailing storms) will be
wetter than "leeward" slopes (those facing away from
these storms). With increasing altitude, the percentage
of precipitation falls as snow increases.
Evaporation losses decrease with altitude as available
energy decreases (Lambert and Chitrakar 1987).
Steep mountain slopes cause water produced by rain or
snowmelt on the surface to run off quickly into stream
channels (Petts and Foster 1985).
In many cases, shallow mountain soils and impermeable
geologic formations can provide little storage for soil
moisture and groundwater.
Vegetation may be zoned based on both altitude and
aspect, limiting the hydrological impact of either
removal or replacement to within narrow geographical
limits for any single mountain watershed.

Water and Energy Budgets
The hydrologic cycle, a concept familiar to those concerned
with water resources' management, is a useful qualitative
model describing the flow of wa.er through the oceanatmosphere-land continuum. Much more useful for purposes
of resource development planning and management,
however, is the concept of the water budget and the
associated energy budget. Water moves through ecosystems
as a series of flows and storages (Figure 1). Flows are
associated with relatively high energies while storages
represent a state in which there is temporarily insufficient
energy to produce further movement. Examples of flows are
precipitation, evapotrqspiration, and surface runoff.
Storages exist in the firm of seasonal snow deposits or

glaciers, lakes, and groundwater. Water and energy budgets
provide a method for determining the nature and magnitude
of these flows and storages. Water resources' management
is primarily concerned with altering or duplicating one or the
other, e.g., the reservoir behind a dam duplicates storage
naturally provided by snow and lakes. The dam, by raising
the water level, increases the energy associated with flow.
As in any environment, the flows of water and energy in
mountain watersheds are defined in terms of standard inputoutput continuity equations based upon the water budget
equation (Ward 1975 and Geiger 1966):
Streamfow (Qv) = Precipitation (P) Evapotranspiration (Et) - Storage (-S) gain
(or storage loss (+ S)).

+

Although the water budget equation involves a simple
concept, in practice the evaluation of the relationship is
difficult because of a number of reasons. Both precipitation
and evaporation (an index of evapotranspiration) are
measured at single points within a basin, while surface
runoff and groundwater recharge are commonly measured as
areal averages. A fundamental problem in evaluation of a
water budget for a basin involves, in the first instance, the
conversion of all variables to a common set of dimensions.
This means that either precipitation and evapotranspiration
have to be converted to areal averages (volumelarea), or
surface runoff and groundwater recharge to point values with
dimensions of depthlarea. In lowland areas, with little or no
relief, this is not a particularly difficult task, and elementary
textbooks on cli~natologyor physical geography describe
many ways to determine spatial patterns for this type of data
(Mather 1974). In mountainous terrain, however, these
methods are of limited value, without some understanding of
how the various elements of the budget equations vary with
local variations in altitude, slope angle, and aspect (Barry
1981 and Alford 1985).

"... because of the characteristic irregularities of
topography, surface andsubsurface texture, and contrasts of
albedo, high tnountain arem present extremely dlflcult
problems of hydrometeorological or energy exchange
observation and sampling, and are poorly suited to the
modelling or mathematical treatment of data" (IAHS 1982:
Preface).
Obviously, a major problem in mountain hydrology is the
quantification of these "characteristic irregularities". A
major premise on which this study is based is that the value

relationships among the various elements of prwipitatior
evaporation, transpiration, or streamflow vary with altitud
and aspect. The significance of these topographic gradient
lies in the recognition of their existence, with th
unquivocal implication that global solutions to wate
resources' management will not, in all probability, exist
There is a clear need for an analysis of the spatial antemporal variations of water and energy budgets within th
region, using both the available databases and the best
available concepts provided by studies in simila
environments in other mountain ranges (IAHS 1982, Crol
and Bailey 1964, Baker 1944, and Alford 1985).

of any element of the water budget, as measured at a single
point in a mountain region, is non-representative of the
region as a whole. The basic datum for the study of
mountain hydrology is the quantitative relationship among a
number of such measurements, as they vary with altitude, or
with slope aspect, or angle - the slope of the gradient
describing this variation. The divergence of individual
measurements from this gradient can be measured by means
of simple statistical tests and can be expected to vary directly
with the importance of local, topographic factors. The
importance of these water and energy budget gradients can
be expected to vary widely throughout the region, as the
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Erosion and Sediment Traqmrt
Erosion includes all processes that m I t in tbe physid
lowering of the surface of t b earth. Surface erasion i s the
t action of F.LLing
loss of sudlcid makrids, u a f ~ ~ lofl &e
and runnina watw or d,
whib msss waaing involves the
movemeat d IMP m s e r of fractud Modr or a t k
unconsdidated makials, including soil, from a slop.
Sdirnept kimpmt is drc w e r a o n t oh the p&ts
of
erosion thmugh a river
(Lsopld ed aL 1964). It is
not pmirbb to ceoPidbr waler mmurocp' maaageennt in the

Hindu Kush-Hidayas withut also considering the mums
of the very large volumes of sediment moving d
y
The
limibd
through the river systems of the regiom.
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Erosion and sediment hnqmt a* both prbcwns misted
with the work doae by water as it moves through the
terrestrial portion of the hydrologic cycle. This ability to

--

perform work is defined in term of power Ute rate at
which work is petforrned. h simple terms, the amount of
work that falling or flowing water is capable of is delhed by

--

kinetic energy
the energy of motion. The energy in
precipitation is related to droplet size and depth of
precipitation during some defined time period -- precipitation
intensity. The ability of that precipitation to promote erosion
will depend upon a complex interrelationship among surficial
properties (e-g., infiltration rate, particle cohesion,
coefficient of friction, density of vegetation cover, sbpe
angle). Generally-accepted methods to quahtify these
interrelationships have yet to be developed, and erosion
studies remain highly site-speci* and empirical.

makes it easier to identify and correct those areas in which
accelerated erosion is actually occurring (Carson 1985 and
Ramsay 1986).
An important concept linking the processes of erosion at any
point within a watershed to the amount of sedinrent moving
through and out of that watershed is that of the "sediment
delivery ratio" (Petts and Foster 1985). This is the ratio
between the amount of material produced within the basin by
erosion annually and the amount leaving the mouth of the
basin. Commonly, the products of erosion do not pass
directly from their point of origin through the watershed in
a single, continuous flow. Depending on the topographic
complexity, size of the watershed, and the grain-size
distribution of the sediments, there will be a number of
intermediate storages (Megahan and Nowlin 1976, see
Figure 3). Studies in watersheds around the world have
found that the sediment delivery ratio correlates well with
basin size, decreasing from nearly 100 per cent -- all
sediment leaves the basin during the year it is produced - in
small basins of a few hectares in extent, to values
approaching one per cent - only one per cent of the sediment
produced by erosion in any given year actually moves past
.the mouth of the basin - in basins of 1,000 sq. km. or larger
(Leopold et al. 1964 and Petts and Foster 1985). In
practical terms, this means that attempts to control the
amount of sediment passing through a watershed annually,
e.g., to increase the life expectancy of a reservoir, become
increasingly problematical as the surface area of the basin
involved increases (Mahmoud 1987).

The power of flowing water is defined by the depth of flow
per unit time and the angle of the slope down which the
water is flowing (Petts and Foster 1985):

Power = Stream discharge X the gravity slope.

For water flowing in a channel, it is apparent that an
increase or decrease in either stream discharge or slope
angle will have the same effect on the power available to
cause erosion or sediment transport. In an ideal mountain
basin, these factors normally work .in opposition. At points
'. nearest: the headwaters, slopes are steep, but stream
discharge is low. With increasing distance from the
headwaters, slope angles decrease, but stream discharge
increases as more and more tributaries add their runoff to
main channels.
Generally erosion and sediment transport are associated with
channelled flows of water. Sheet erosion, or erosion that is
more or less uniformly dispersed over a surface such as a
field or meadow, is only a minor contributor to total
sediment yield. Channelled flow, however, may range from
small, incipient rivulets in a freshly-ploughed field to major
rivers, but, in every case, the basic considerations are the
same. Erosion and sediment transport will depend upon the
power of the water flowing down the slope and the
availability of materials to be eroded or transported. ,
Two types of erosion have been distinguished: normal and
accelerated. Normal erosion is that associated with natural
geological, geomorphological, and climatological processes.
Acceleraterl erosion is that associated with human activities.
In practice, it is often difficult to distinguish between the
two. Particularly in the mountainous headwaters of the
rivers originating in the Hindu Kush-Himalayas, it is more
realistic to consider all sediment as having resulted from
natural processes rather than to assume that it is the result of
accelerated erosion (Tejwani 1984 and Haigh 198%. This
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The time between the beginning of erosion control measures
and a diminution of the sediment load of the stream draining
that basin is also determined largely by basin size. In
smaller basins with a sediment delivery ratio approaching
100 per cent, improvement should be noted almost
immediately. In larger basins, and particularly in those
with a sediment delivery ratio near one per cent, it may be
a century or more before the effects become detectable.
There are a number of natural features of the Hindu KushHimalayas ensuring that large quantities of sediment are
delivered to the rivers of the region for transport through the
river system (Goudie et al. 1982 and Hagen 1980).
These include:
(a)
(b)
(c)

the glaciated nature of the basins,
the limited natural vegetation cover,
the extreme local relief,

the fractured nature of the rock,
the efficacy of freezethaw weathering cycles,
the presence of easilyeroded glacier debris, and
the frequency and magnitude of landslides,
mudflows, and avalanches that deliver sediment to
the tributary channels.

Few of these are amenable to modification using traditional
environmental management practices. It is essential that
sources of sediment be defined clearly, so that large amounts
of time, effort, and money are not invested in attempts to
correct what may be nonnal characteristics of these
mountains.

Soil formation

(is avalanche.

I

.

Figure 3: The Complex Paths Followed by Sediment from the Point of
I : r ,
Production by Erosion to the Mouth of a Catchment Basin
S~~IIW: MeQahanand W i n 1978.
Note: A8 the size ofOle W n increases, the impoftameof lntermrdiatm storage also inaessee,

111. Environmental Interrelationships

The volume and timing of the flow of water through an
ecosystem are related to the climate, gmlogy, topography,
and vegetation of that system. Each of these elements has
a particular set of interactions with water and energy flows.
?;hwinteractions are governed, for the most part, by what
is known as "negative feedbackw. Just as a thermostat acts
to maiotain a constant temperature io a house, these elemeats
interact to maintain a state of balance in the characteristic
water and energy flows within an environment. Adjustments
following a disturbance, e.g., a change in climate, a major
landslide, or deforestation, will act to re-establish a balance
among all elements, the so-called "quasi-steady state
equilibrium" (Leopld et al. 1964). At least from the
peqxctive of water and energy budgets, successfu1
environmental management must he based upon an
understahding of the natural equilibrium state that exists, or
which is being re-established.
While tho most common relationship in a natural
enuironmmt is one of interdependency, the relationship most
mmmonly discuss4 w implied in the popular literature is
that of cause-and-effect dependency: e.g., alteration of the
vqytation (deforestation or refomtation) a cause - w l b
in changes in the water or duneat balmca of the
watershed - ap effe~t(Haigh 1984 and Myws 1986). Most
current atteqpts at water resources' management are based
upon such cause-andeffect chains. It is useful, therefore, to
cooeidar the natum of the relationship existing between water
and thase elements of the eavimnmat generally considered
to b directly linked to water and sediment regimes gmlogy, topography, climate, and vegetation.

-

Geology defines the compsitlon md structure of the rocks
forming the floor of the watershed. From the standpoint of
water resources' mamgemcnt, the following primary
geological factors should be taken into considerat/on.
1)

Resistance of the geologic materials to the dominant
form(s) of erosion (including soil-forming
proceses) in the region.

2)

3)

The tectonic stability of the region, i.e., whether or
not portions of the region are moving, or have
moved recently, upwards, relative to some local
base level.
The extent to which the geologic materials are
fractured, or have other types of interconnected
voids, permitting the storage and movement of
groundwater.

Re-sistance of geologic materials to erosion (used here in the
broadest sense, to include all processes that lead to a
disintegration of the original rock formations of a region)
cannot be quantified. Discussions of this fpctor in the
literature are normally in relative terms, or based upon areal
extrapolation of measurements of the volume of sdiment
transport4 from the region. In the most general terms,
chemical processes of disintegration predominate in warm,
wet environments, characteris~icallyproducing fine-grained
sediments. Physical processes chamcterise those which are
dry, regardless of the temperature regime, as weU as coldwctn e n v i m e n t s , and may produce relatively coarsegrained Wiments. Soil-forming processes, while involving
a &%integration of the Mrock of a region, are partly
determined by biological processes and are thus strongly
tempetacure- and moishr&dependent, decreasing with
d e c r m in either or both.

Rock-typemd resistance to wosion vary widely in the Hindu
Kusrh-Himalayas (Hagen 1980). While many areas in the
corn of the mountains nre CQof r W , guch as
granites, W v e limestoem, or high-grade metamorpbics
that are relatively rwristagt to all promaw of erosion, there
are alw arrees underlain by poorlyamented sedimentary
rocks or low-grade n~etamorphicssuch as phyllites. These
latter rock-types are particularly vulnerable to erosion by
running or percolating waters and, in particular, to cycles of
freezing and thawing of water contained in fractures or
pores. These "freeze-thaw cycles" may occur daily for
periods of months throughout an Jtitudinal range of 1,000s
of metres and exert tremendous p r m on rocks as water
cycles between the liquid and d i d phases. This process
rapidly converts thu rock to rubb&, which is than susceptible
to transport by fuming water or maw-westing. Soil-forming

processes correlate negatively with altitude, decreasing in
importance with increasing altitude, as chemical disintegration is replaced by physical wea&ering processes such
as frost-shattering.

downwards into the alluvial valleys of the low la^&. (A
detailed discussion of the geology of the Himalayas can be
found in Hagen 1980.)
1
i

Mountains am formed by the uplift and overthrusting of
large blocks of the earth's crust. These processes are
referred to as "bectonic". The tectonic activity of a region
is of importance primarily to determine the extent to which
a river system is in geomofphic equilibrium - the uniformity
with which kinetic energy is distributed throughout the
system from the haedwetem ta the mouth of a watershed. As
tectonic activity increases, slope angles between the
headwaters and ths local base level of the river system
increase, thus increasing the kinetic energy within the
system.
Following same form of bectonic uplift, a
landscape, such as a mountain watershed, readjusts to a new
state of equilibrium at differiDg rates in different locatio~s.
This adjustment to a new equilibrium state can create b l
areas of high energy and thus, erosion - which m y be
rnisinterpmted as resulting from some other cause, e.g.,
improper land we, unless t h e areas are linked to the
morphology of the entire basin during water-related stud&.

-

The Hindu Kush-Himalayan Region is one of the most
tectonically-activemountain ranges on earth. An analysis of
the long profiles of the major meso-scale rivers of the region
would disclob numerous discontinuities in long profiles and
cross-sections of the river valleys, reflecting past periods of
increased tectonic activity.
Fractures and other void spaces within the geologic
materials (defined as "porosityn the ratio of void volume to
total volume, - and "permeability" the degree to which the
voids are interconnected) are the primary factors in
determining the existence and importance of groundwater
resources. Where the rock is neither porous nor permeable
at depth, such as in the case of unfrachrrerl granite, there is
no groundwater, no matter how "wet" the surface
environment may be. The best gnrundwter environments
are well-sorted alluvium (deposits formed by runeing water,
which may have a depth of as much as 5,000~11
over portions
of the Indo-Gangetic Plains), cavernous limesbnes, or
sandstones. In the most general tenns, mountain walwsheds
are poor groundwater environments. Tlre rocks forming the
core of a mountain range c o r n y have limited porosity
and permeability, limiting groundwater ~ u m c toe local
fracture zones or pock&
of alluvium
Significant
groundwater resources most often begin only at the margin
of the mountains
the piedmont zone
and extend

-

-

-

-

Climate

A.

, I.

Climate is the long-term avenge of rnetf)orological ptocssses
as they interact with and influence the surface of the earth.
Climate is c o d y defined in terms of the processes of
mass (precipitatian), momentum (wind), and energy (air
temperature, solar radiation) transfers between the
atmosphere and the earths' surface (Barry 1981 and Flohn
1974).

In areas of extreme topographic relief, such as the Hindu
Kush-Himalayas, climatological stations are often located on
valley floors that commonly have a much different
'topodimnatn" from adjacent skpes or ridges (Geiger 1966).
Two valley floor stations in close proximity can produce
much different vaiues, if one is located at the ham of a
windward slope and the other is at the base of a leeward
slope. The challenge for Ihs climato!ogist in the mountain
environment and, by extension, the environmental planner or
manager is to develop inkrpotation or extrapolatinn
techniques tbat will represent accurately the spatial patterns
of existing topoclimates.
The scale at which hydrological problems are approached
may affect the results obtained from the available data. In
particular, the relationship(s) between streamflow or
sediment transport and environmental factors may change
markedly between the micro-scale - the scale of the
individual precipitation gauge or erosion plot - the
intermediate, or meso-scales, of the individual mountain
slope or altitudinal belt and the macmmle - the scale of
a major river b i n .

-

Mesa-scale variations in all elements of the environment,
produced by local variations in terrain, are the central issue
in understanding and managing any aspect of the mountain
environmnt. At the same time, the meso-scale is the l a s t
studied of the three scales in the mountain environmi, at
l a s t from a perspective relating the processes that determine
the mountain environment (e.g., water and energy fluxes) to
the properties of that environment (e.g., distribution, t y p ,
and density of vegetation). Without this sort of
understanding, it is very difficult to assess the probable
impacts of any form of environmental management on the
water resources of a given basin (Mather 1974).

Topography, or landform, is a primary factor in determining
local patterns of water and energy exchange in mountain
watersheds. In turn, these variations in water and energy
availability give rise to a spatial mosaic of ecosystems with
often widely varying forms of flora and fauna.
G m r p h o l q y is the branch of the earth sciences dealing
witb the study of terrain.
hhmhiiur are often defined as being regions of "extreme
l o d dkr. They are also regions of extreme geomorphic
ooarpisxity and activity. In addition to altitude, the
topographic (or g e w ~ r p h i c )factors influencing the surface
water aml Bnergy budgets are slope angle and aspect. In the
lowlands, within the scale of a "normal" resource
development project, terrain variables such as altitude,
aspect, and slope do not commonly enter into management
decisions. In large mountain ranges, if one does not
understand the terrain, there can be no basis for
understanding the spatial complexity of any other
environmental element of interest.

-

Rdief - alevatitian above some local b l ~ w l is the
c b a m t e M e topographic element most commosly associated
with fxmmtaina, l
b tmm 'Wf"
and,
"aPitudeware not
spoaymmts. AItiade % an d d v t e tam, d e b d with
mspxlbseabd. Inapbyaioa1gem, rctlie4debmhes
tba h e t i c energy of the wontain mrfhs while dtihada
determines the properties of the air mpss surrounding the
mountain. The altitudinpl inaetval occupied by the local
relief of a given mountain or mountain range is a ptim~ry
factor in determining differences among mountpins.
Sagarmatha (Chomo Longma, Mt. Everest), ir the Nepalese
Himalayas, rises approximately 3,000 m above a local base
level, as does Mt. Robson in the Canadim Rockia. Tbrr
altitudinal interval occupied by Sagannatha is between
approximately 5,000-8,000 m, while that of Mt. Robmn is
b e t k t n qproximataty 1,0004,000 m. This diffaence in
the a k M n d inbsval in whloh the 104 relief axisb
prPdscas significant d i f f a a m m in t8e meteorological
envir0llmmt.s of the two mnmeaimr. To am observer at the
base of either, thae differwodd not be apparent.
In the Hindu K&Himalaym
Region, bdh altitude and
r d e f are at a maximum for the earth as a whole,
maximising the effects of both altitude and relief.

Slope is &&mhed by local relief. As slope angles
increase, there is a concomitant increase in the importance
of all processes linked to gravity, e.g., the kinetic energy of
flowing water, mass movements of soil and rock, or the
flow

of Jacim.

There are o number of aretas in the Hindu Kush-Himalayan
Itegion that h e bean identified as having the greatest local
environment on earth. It is probably
relief of say
the H u m Valley ia tge f f i r a k o m Range that merits this
distinction. In the bdcorams, the Hunza Valley rises from
t of IZoJraposhi at 7,788 m, a
a b u t 1,850 m b #hed
vertical difference of 5,938 m in 11 km. The other location
~ great vertical
l
heighty difference over
that bas a ~
a compambly short horizontal distance is the Kali Gandaki
Valley of CeQttal Neprtl, rising from around 2,470 m to
8,167 m at the summit of Dhulagiri I, an elevation
difference of 5,697 m wet 11 km. Comparable relief exists
in the Anm fiver Vdley in Ea&m Nepal. These great
dranges & al4tude o w reknively short horizontal distances
greatly increaae the role played by slopes in the processes of
e m i o n surd mass wasting (Ferpma 1984).

Slopes and slopa-firming procesges are central to any
undmtmdieg of the high volumes of sediment moving
through the rim of the Hindu Kush-Himalayan Region.
S l o p aPvO tlu. proctbat farm them in this region can
be divided into the following categories (Hagen 1980,
Goudie el d. 1982, and C h m 1985).
(a)

(b)

(c)

Snow- and i ~ v e r e d
avalanche slopes of the high
peaks, usually exceeding 40 degrees in steepness,
& ~ C
by sheet
Wfaces, overhanging cornices
(amzumulaCioasof windbbwnsnow), hanging glaciers,
and avalanche chutes.
Rock slooes, swscmlIy snow-covered, subject to
severe freeze-thaw and chemical weathering, scarred
by rockfalls, avalancha, d mudflows a d ranging
from 40 degfees to 90 degrees in steepnm. In some
places, these rock slopes d m d to the valley floor,
but, more commonly, they bmimte up to 1,000 m
above the valley W m becaw of the accumulation
of surface debris.
Scree elobers, o o m of~rodt detritus at the foot of
rock faces. Th&y vary in form from simple small
mckfall-scrae, coaes to huge compound debris
*@atiowith lope Ieagtbs of up to 1,000 m
and dativr, bights of up to 500600 m.

(d)

(e)

(f)

Mudflow debris cones and fans occur where fed by
discharges of sediment and water from narrow gullias
and n v i w in tbe strock slopas above. T h e
represent an intwmediate member of a cmtinuous
series of debris accumulation forms, ranging from
high-angle scree slopes to lowangle alluvial fans.
Mudflows are probably the most important sculpttwing
process operating on the lower debris slopes and can
occasionally be of such eaormous size and destructive
force as to mate lobes of sufficient volume to darn
rivers.
Laree, low-culnled 12-7 degrees) alluvial fans occur at
points where powerful meltwahr streams debouch at
locations where the main valley is broad enough to
allow for their development;
sl.ifValleys of the region commonly contain
varying thicknesses of unwnsolidated sedimentary
deposits. The d a a ef them fills usually slopea
gently {im[ham 7 drgreerr) t a w d the obntre of &e
valley, ex*
whim ov&hin by younger m
aims
(glacier W
t
m
)
.
Some tdwlrriee offhe Indw River
havv become deeply incised into these very y
w
sedimts to prorluce near-vertical cliffs,
ar
much as 150 m high, which periodicdy frJl into the
river as debris falls.

facing slopes receiving an mtewedialc value. Thk
d i f k n c e betweea north-facing rtnd south-facing
increases with distance from the equator and with ia~rea&g
altitude in any mountain range, as the importance of sunlight
in the energy budget becomes h c r d g l y imporhat (Geiger
1966).
F i &a
it

-!:a

rrf"1YI

In the

Hindu Kusb-Himalayan Region,. it can be expected
that windward-leeward relationships will be most important
in the eastern portion of the region, at least at the lower
dtitudss, while orientation with mpect to d a r angle will be
more imporlaat in the westem portion of the region,
approximately 10 degrees further north. This east-weet
difference should gradually diminish with increasing altitude
until, above a certain elevation (approximately 4,000 m),
both p
m should be roughly unifonn throughout the
region. This will occur as a resuit of the decreasing
atmospheric moisturt: with increasing & h d e and as a m l t
of the important role this maisturn plays in determining both
the water and radidion budgets.

~~

Aspect - h e winpaw direction faced by a slope - plays two
crucial rdes in modifying t b surface wPter and energy
budgets. Major air masses follow relatively uniform paths
through the region each year, and stopes will either be
approximkly k i n g inb, or away, from the path kPowed
by the air mas. "Windwad" slopes - facbg bwardar the
direction from whicb the air M K caning - and "Iceward"
slopes, facing away from this direction, will be respectively
wetter and drier than rcgimal average values, as the air
mass rise# ~ o ddescends m its path aoross the rnaunraim.
it coois, l o s s its ability te
Rising air cools and,
moisture, resulting is i n c d precipitation. As the air
mass dscemb en the opposite, lee dop, it warms,
increasing ita moisture-bdding caphiand producing
diminished precipitatign (Barry 1981).
The sscond factor associated wi& aspect involves the amount
of energy w i v e d as sunlight. In the northern hwraisphere,
south-facing slopes receive the maximum amount of sunlight
possible during a year, or seesoa, for any given latitude.
North-facing slopes receive the lesst, witb east- and west-

most e m o t i d psitiom taken concemmg h e
Possibly
r e W h i p be&an environmental e k a m t aad water
resources have centered m u o d the r o k p h y d by veg.bdi0.n
in the hydrologic cycle (Bownder 1982, Hdgh 1989, and
WRI 1985). This is p a r t h l u l y trae af (he rehtionthip
between cbanges in forest cov%r and m
b
bcbrngu in tb&
timing or volume of water availability, bth wHbh md
downstream from the w a k d e d , as well a emkm within
and sediment transport frors
afkW ~ a h s ~ h e t l .
Hamilton (t9117) ha d i a m d W @Fern ia delail.
~tg~plny~r4!eaph)qrdrrii(C1bydrdafiEcyck:

(Y)itrra~~rhRGCkhwaii4t&o+BRingw~and
the @ w i d ru*,
'CZ) it a0nx$ds a pcruaage of
-fkm
W k b b rheo rehaad c W d y Lo the
W u q h e by evymatim, and (3) b mi&mw b the
af Ole water d i u b falb as pracipieibn
bj
of hrPrrpiration tbe flow of wader though
tha m,-,
'And k v e s of plants k t amompanies
phatoey~s.

~IRoq3bm
a @)on
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Vegetation and the surface water and energy environmeat
evolve together. This fact is reflected in concepts of plat
succession witbin ecosystems. In the absence of disturbance,
plant communities follow one another in a somewbat
predictable sequeoce and the surface eavimnmeat is altered
by each in turn. In determining tbe possible impacts of

vegetation manipulation, either removal or replacement, it is
usehl to understand that, at least from the perspective of
hydrology, a "forest" is much more than a collection of
trees. A forest is a complex assemblage of trees, bushes,
and other understory plants, ground litter, soil, and, often in
the mountains, bedrock. This assemblage of environmental
elements modifies the impact of rain drops on the surface,
increases the potential water infiltration into the surface, and
alters the nature of energy exchange processes on and near
the surface. It is the assemblage of elements, and not the
trees alone, that modulate the hydrologic cycle. Removal of
the trees, if accompanied by a loss of understory vegetation,
litter, and soil as well, may well produce measurable
changes in the flow of water and energy into, through, and
from the site. Replacement of the trees -- "reforestation" will not restore the pre-existing conditions until sufficient
time has passed for the elements of the mature forest -- the
understory, litter, and soil - to have been replaced.

landscape formation), it is not necessarily the type of
vegetation that is important but rather the density of the
ground cover that is critical in determining rates of erosion.
All
things being equal, erosion rates in any
e n v i r o d t will be highest on bare mineral soil; e.g., soils
associated with 'mad-building or seasonal tillage of
agricultural lands. It will probably be at a minimum under
a dense 'cover of ungmlnd grass, rather than beneath a
forest, because of the higher density of ground cover and the
near-surface root density of the grass cover relative to the
forest (Dunne and Leopold 1978 and Petts and Foster 1985).

OF
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There have been many studies demonstrating that changes in
the water and sediment budgets of watersheds can be
expected as a result of changes in the type or density of the
vegetation cover @ w e and Leopold 1978). For the most
part, however, these studies have been conducted in
relatively small basins and have involved the removal of a
significant percentage of the total vegetation cover. It has
generally been found that, in moist climates, unless
conscious efforts are made to maintain a devegetated

From the perspective of fluvial geornorphology (the branch
of science dealing with the role of water in erosion and
Karakoram
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Figure 4:

The Altitudinal Zonation of Ecosystems in the Karcrkoram Range
of the Western Hindu Kush-Himalayan Region

Source: Goudie et al. 1982.

condition, e.g., through tbe use of herbicides, a ground
cover is re-established that returns Ike water and sediment
balances to preexisting conditions. In both the "cold" alpine
and dry grasslands, the natural recovery from a disturbance
is much slower as rt result of a lack of either energy or
water. In these d i m , hb,the p ~ e n t i a exists
l
for
lasting change to occur. It bps ban jbuod that tbe changes
in water a
d &ed
diz;chrrpd fmm M upstream subbasin are quickly masked by a "dilrrtioo" effW caused by
the input b r n matkctad
tributaries, thus
making empirical detdan Imreasrtlgly diffsult with
progression downsttotun f~bintbe a f f d area.

~~

On the macro-scab, h r e in m PltirYdrnaI zonation of

vegetation throughout tbe mountpins of the H i a h K&
Himalayas (Hageo 1980and Ooudie et Ell. 1982, sea Figuc&
4 and 5). On the meso-scale, this altitudinal zoaation will ba
complicated by patterns associated with aspect, increasing ia
importance with altitude and from eaM to west through the
region. AllenqAs b affeof the wa,ter or sediment flows Ffam
any basin thrortgk vegelrtion mani&!atfon must be based
upon pn undetstadina of these wnatioos, as well as consideratims of the total surface area of the basin supporting a
natural vegewian cover. If this pelcmtage is low, ais a m l t
of altitudinal or asped cotastrain&an vegehtion growth, thea
changes in w a b or sediment bdanau will be difficult to
accomptish through the mechpnlnm of vegetation
manipulation.

Figure 6: The AMtudinal zonetion of Ecosystems in the Himalayan Mountains of Nepal

IV.

Macro-scale Hydrology of the Hindu Kush-Himalayan Region

Macro-scale characteristics of the major rivers of South Asia
have been described by Sharrna (1983), Rao (1984), and
Bruijnml and Bremmer (1989). This section is basically a
summary of the information contained in these publications
and is included here to demonstrate some of the difficulties
involved in infemng meso-scale characteristics of the
mountain headwaters of these rivers from observations of
macro-scale hydrological regimes, as measured at lowland
stations.

The Indus Basin
The Indus River originates north of the Great Himalayas on
the Tibetan Plateau, near Lake Mansarowar and Mt.
Kailash.
The river flows westwards, south of the
Karakoram Range and north of the Great Himalayas, to Mt.
Nanga Parbat, where it turns sharply to the south, flowing
through Pakistan into the Arabian Sea near Karachi. Below
the Tarbela dam, the river is joined from the east by the
Beas, Jhelum (Chenab), Ravi, and Sutlej rivers, originating
in the western Himalayas, and, from the west, the Kabul and
Swat rivers (Figure 6).
The flow of the upper Indus has been gauged since the early
1960s by the Pakistan Water and Power Development
Authority, WAPDA, at several sites upstream from Tarbela
reservoir (WAPDA 1979). The furthest upstream of these
stations is at Partab Bridge just below the confluence of the
Gilgit River. WAPDA also operates gauging stations on the
upper Indus at Kachura near Skardu, south of the central
Karakorams; on the Shyok River, that drains the eastern
Karakoram; on the Hunza River at Dainyor Bridge near
Gilgit in the western Karakoram; and on the Gilgit River just
downstream from its confluence with the Hunza River.
The average annual flow of the upper Indus River, with a
surface area of approximately 250,000 sq. km., is estimated
to have a volume of 115,000 million cubic metres. This
represents an average depth of between 350-400 millimetres
of water over the upper watersheds (Goudie et al. 1982).
Climate
The climate of the upper Indus basin is transitional between

that of Centql Asia and the monsoon climate of South Asia
(Rao 1981). The climate varies considerably with latitude,
altitude, aspect, and local relief, e.g., rain shadows caused
by high mountain masses such as Nanga Parbat. The
availability of climatic data varies widely in the region.
There are few climatic data for the upper Indus basin, but
long-term temperature and precipitation records are available
for Gilgit (1,490 m). The most significant features of the
regional climate of the upper Indus are the low overall
precipitation, the great range of mean monthly temperature
values, the low winter temperatures, and severe frosts during
portions of the winter season (Goudie et al. 1982).
Rainfall data for the region indicate that while annual totals
may be low at the altitudes of the valley floors, individual
storm totals may be quite high. In Gilgit in 197911980, the
yearly precipitation total was 155 mm, accumulated during
62 days of precipitation. Of this total, however, 67 mm of
precipitation (43 % of the total) fell on just five days, 40 mm
fell on three consecutive days in May, and the largest daily
precipitation was 18 mm (Ferguson 1984). This tendency
for precipitation to be low overall, but for there to be a
small number of storms each year, sometimes with intense
rainfall events, has considerable hydrological and geomorphological significance, especially in terms of erosion,
mass movements, and the production of debris flows.
Most of the precipitation is not derived from the Indian
monsoon, but from depressions moving in from the west
during the spring and summer. Monsoon disturbances do
occasionally succeed in extending sufficiently far north to
enter the area, however, and, when they do, precipitation
levels can be substantially increased. Great fluctuations in
regional rainfall totals due to the annual variation in the
scale, extent, and frequency of disturbances are further
complicated by the localised nature of most stom$, marked
rain shadow effects, and topographical influences on local
and regional wind systems. Variability is as important as the
more obviousaridity (Rao 1981). Although the valley floors
are quite arid, precipitation amounts almost surely increase
substantially with increasing altitude (Dreyer et al. 1982).
As examples, measurements of the thickness of the annual
layers of ice in the firn basin of the Batura glacier and the
monitoring of the annual discharge of meltwater from the
glacier have led Chinese investigators to suggest that

precipitation above the regional snow line (at 4,700-5,300m
on this glacier) may exceed 2,000 rnm annually (Batura
Glacier Investigation Group 1979). Canadians, working

Sketch

further to the east near the Biafo glacier found, totals in
excess of 1,400 mm annually at comparable altitudes.

Showing tho Mountain Catchments of the Upper lndus Basin

Temperature regimes are similarly v d l e . Duting the
winter months, freezing conditionss~tendd m bo the vahy
floors, with snowfalls, while s m w m teapmkues m y
exceed 40 degrees Celsius. Frost action p w b l y operates
through an enormous altitudinal range, with tbree to six

months of freeze-thaw conditions W e e n 1,500 m and
3,000 m, two separate threemonth periods between 3,000m
and 4,500 m (spring and autumn), above which level a
summer phase dwindles from six months at 4,500 m to 26x0
at approximately 7,000 m (Hewitt 1968).

This river system illustrates one of the central problems
associated with determining the hydrologic regime of many
of the watersheds of the region. At the headwaters of the
upper hdus River in Tibet, megn annual precipitation is only
slightly more than 50 mm (Guan and Chen 1981), and the
valleys through which tbe river flows before reaching the
plains of Pakistan seldom receive more than 100 mm of
precipitation annually.
However, the Indus River
immediately below the confluence of the Sbyok and Braldu
rivers has an annual runoff of 240 mm of water and, below
the confluence with the Hunza and Gilgit rivers, an annual
runoff of 370 nun. These tributari~,in turn, have annual
runoff depths which are often in excess of 1,000 mm. The
Batura tributary to the Hunza River had a value of 1,570mm
in 1970, a year of approximately average runoff, while the
value for the entire Hunza river basin was 1,050 mm during
that same year (Batura Glacier Investigation Group 1979). It
is apparent that derivation of a regional waler budget, based
solely upon the available precipitation data, wonld be
extremely misleading and would have little value for guiding
most types of environmental management strategies w i h n
any of the individual sub-basins of the Indus system. It is
equally apparent that pmipihtion inereaseo rapidly with
in the northern portion of the Indue
altitude here, at -1
basin within the Bardcotam Range,. but the extent of this
increase has been the subject of only spotty and sporadic
measurements ( D vd d. 1982 and Goudie et al. 19Q).
S t r e a d o w in the upper Indus basin begtna to risa
marginally in March as snowmelt begins at the lower
altitudes, but it is not until May, when melting begins at the
altitudes of the glaciers, that significant increases occur.
Between 40 and 70 per cent of the total runoff of the upper
Indus basin and its tributaries occurs in July and August,
when discharges are 15 to 40 times those in March
(WAPDA 1979). The timing of this peak suggests an
icemelt origin, which is supported by the fact that all
significant tributaries are fed by glaciers. Spatial differences
in average runoff appear to correlate with differences in the
percentage of each basin covered by p m w e n t snow and
ice, while differences in the tirqing of the peak correlate with
differences in the altitudinal distribution of this snow and ice
cover.
Streamflow varies considerably from year to year. For
example, runoff from the entire Knmkomm Region (upper
Indus plus Gilgit and Hunza rivers) was 370 mm in 1970 but
540 mm in 1973 (WAPDA 1979). Differences in the annual

flow of the Indus, further downstream, have been related to
winter snowcover as measured on satellite images, and by
attempts made to forecast streamflow using this snowcover
index, but there are complications with this approach.
Runoff from the sub-alpine zone south of the Karakoram
Range proper has a late spring snowmelt peak that ought to
be bigger after an unusually snowy winter, but glacier-fed
rivers nonnally have smaller discharges in the summer
following the snowy winter because the lower and more
slowly retreating snowline means a smaller ablation (melt)
area. Annual variations in runoff from the Karakoram
Range proper are primarily due to differences in July and
August streamflow and these must represent changes in the
storage term of the water budgets - fluctuations of glacier
mass balance. These amual variations probably depend less
on winter snowfall than on weather condi.tions and melting
rat- in the summer. A sunny summer thus caa be expected
to give bigher runoff, at the expense of glaciw storage (e.g.,
Paterson 1981). Streamflow will decrease abruptly when
snowfa11 or prolonged cloud cover halts gIacier melting.
Year to year fluctuations of this kind may we1 apply over
sufficiently extensive areas to affect regional runoff, but no
attempts have yet been made to quantify this.
These major seasonal variations m the discharge of the Indus
River and its tributaries are not the only variations to be
considered in any treatment of water resources' management
or planning for the region. From time to time, the river's
flow is a f f d by the creation of major natural d a m as a
consequence of either glacier dvances, mudflow, or
landslide blocking. Flood waves, that have raised the level
of the Indus River by as much as nine metres in only a few
hours, have been related to the failure of such blocking
(Mason 1930, see lves 1986). Hydrometric data for the
upper Indus basin at.e summarised in Table 1.

Table 1: HydmmetrSc Stations a d Streamflow
Measurements Upper lndus Basin
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WATER RESOURCES OF THE UPPER INDUS BASIN
FGver

Hunza
Gilgit
fndus

Shmk
lndua

Station

Dainyor
GHgii
Kachural
VU~O

Pamb

Area
sq.km.

Avg Q

13157

379

12095

287
990
310
1760

112664
33670
142700

m3/s

Source: WAPDA 1979.
Note: man = Million Cubic Metres.

Q
mm
910
750
270
290

390

Q
mcm
11965
9041

30220
9769
55500

The Ganges Basin
The Ganges basin parallels the long axis of the Himalayan
Range, from the headwaters in the western Indian State of
Himachal Pradesh. The course of the river has not been
determined by downcutting and erosion, throughout much of
its length, but rather by the downwarping of the crust in the
"subduction zone" to the south of the tectonic uplift of

the Himalayas. The total surface area of the basm is
approximately 1,000,000 sq. km., of which more than 80
per cent is located soutb of the main river channel in the
lowlands of India. As the river flows eastwards, past the
southern front of the Himalayas, it is joined from the north
by the Sarda, Karnali, Narayani, and Sapta Kosi rivers, all
of which originate either wholly or partially within Nepal or
oh the Tibetan Plateau (Figure 7).

Note: The broken line represents 1 b lower limit Qf the mountain portion of the basin.

The only extensive data c o n d n g t x k i a d o w t h m the
mountain portion of the Gang- hesio pre OII the Nepalese
portion of the basin.

Hydrometric data are available fmm 48 stations in Ncpd f;w
different portions of the time period 1961-1989. Most
stations are covered for the entire period, but a few were

either discontinued or only established during 'this time
(HMGDepartment of Irrigation, Hydrology, and Meteorolgy
[DIHM] 1977, unpublished, and USGS 1962).

exceed that of adjacent valley floors by a factor of four to
five during the monsoon months (DIHM 1976 and Yasunari
and Inoue 1976).

Of the total flow of the Ganges River, above its confluence
with the Brahmaputra - approximately 460,000 million cubic
metres annually - approximately 50,000 million cubic metres
(10% of the total) originate in the Indian Himalayas, while
approximately 145,000 million cubic metres (32%) flow
from the mountain watersheds of Nepal and Tibet. The
mmainder of the flow of the river at that point approximately 250,000 million cubic metres (55%) originates from the southern lowland tributaries, largely
during the seasonal monsoon (UNESCO 1971, Rao 1984,
and Sharma 1983). The contribution from the mountain
watersheds amounts to a mean depth of approximately 1,100
millimetres of water, distributed evenly over the surface of
these watersheds.

It is not uncommon for 10 per cent of the total annual
precipitation to occur in a single day and for 50 per cent of
this total to occur during ten days distributed over the rainy
season. Seventy to eighty per cent of the annual total occurs
during the months from June-September, and some stations,
e.g., Kathmandu, Nepal, show peak precipitation during a
single month (June), while others, e.g., Langtang, Nepal,
have relatively equal amounts of precipitation during each
month of this season (DIHM 1976).

Climate
The regional climate of the upper Ganges basin is dominated
by the Indian monsoon, but it is clear that the monsoon is
modified greatly by the Himalayan wall. The changes
occurring in the monsoon, as it progresses westward through
the lowlands of the Ganges basin, are documented (Rao
1981), but those occurring as it rises into the highland
watersheds have not been subjected to extensive study. The
general "sense" of the literature is that precipitation
decreases from east to west across the Ganges basin, but the
data for the highland portion of the basin do not fully
support this decrease.
As is the case with the upper Indus basin, the factors of
altitude and exposure and topographic "shadowing" appear
to exert at least as strong an influence on local clilnates in
the upper Ganges basin as the seasonal track of the monsoon
through the region.
Most precipitation data for the upper Ganges basin are from
valley-floor stations, and so they may not necessarily be
representative of nearby slopes. Values for these valley
floor stations range from more than 4,000 nun of
precipitation annually to less than 400 mm. The lowest
v a l u ~are from stations north of the main crest of the
Greater Himalayas, such as those stations located in the
upper Karnali or Kali Gandaki basins. Japanese studies in
the upper Khumbu basin of eastern Nepal have suggested
that precipitation on ridges and in high glacierised basins can

Year to year variability in precipitation amounts is great. In
Kathmandu, for example, the average annual precipitation is
about 1,300 mm. During the period from 1921-1975,
annual amounts varied between approximately 1,000 and
2,000 rnm (DIHM 1976).
Mean annual temperatures range from between 20-25
degrees centigrade at the lower altitudes to near 0 degrees at
the highest climatological stations, almost 4,500 masl.
(DIHM 1976). Above this altitude, it is probable that air
temperatures are below freezing throughout much of the
year, in a cycle similar to that described above for the upper
rndus basin. This will influence snow accumulation and
melt, as well as freeze-thaw processes in the upper altitudes
of the Ganges basin, as it does in the upper Indus basin.

Roughly 70-80 per cent of the total annual streamflow of the
upper Ganges basin occurs during the months from JuneSeptember. The distinctions between snow and ice-melt and
monsoon rain as inputs to surface runoff are much less clear
in the upper Ganges basin than it is in the upper Indus.
There are several minor differences among the sub-basins,
however. Low-altitude basins, such as the West Rapti or
Bagmati, respond much more directly to the onset and
cessation of the monsoon than do high altitude basins such
as the Tamur, the Seti Khola, or the Dudh Kosi, all of
which have seasonal snow and glacier cover. While
streamflow volumes from the high-altitude sub-basins begin
to rise as early as April or May, it is not until the onset of
the monsoon, normally in June, that a similar rise is seen in
the low altitude basins. Also, the high altitude basins show
a much slower diminution of streamflow at the end of the
monsoon than do the low altitude basins.

It is in the total volume of water produced per unit area of
watershed where the most marked differences between high
and low altitude basins appear to occur, however. Rumff
depths range from less than 1,000 mpl annually in tributaries
to each of the three major rivers, to more than 2,500 mm
for high altitude sub-basins, in the central and eastern
portions of Nepal, at the headwaters of the Narayani and
Kosi river system. Hydrometric data for the Nepal
headwaters of this river are sumrnarised in Table 2.

Table 2:

Hydrometric Stations and Streamflow
Measurements Upper Ganges Basin
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STN.
NO.

RI i R

170

Surnagad

240
250
260
270
280
290

Kar~li
M
Seti
Bheri
kmali
Babai
Total

AREA

a

aq. km.

m3/s

188

7

16260

So5
119
302
435
49
88
1498

1980
7460
12290
1900
9000
42890

Kall Opndaki
Andhi Khola
Kali Gandaki
Seti
hrsyangdi
Chepe Khala
8urhl Gandaki
Phalankhu 1Chola
Trisuli
Tadi Khda
Narayani
Total

Aun

mote K d
Balephi Khola
Sun Kod
Rod Khola
Tama Kosi
Ukhu K h h
Dudh b d
Sun Kod
Tamw
Totel

Source: HMO, Dept. of HycIr0bg-y and
unpublished

The Yalu Zangbu-Brahmaputra Basin
The headwaters of the Yalu Zangbu river system are
immediately adjacent to those of the Indus River, north of
the Greater Himalayas. The river flows eastward from this
source, paralleling the north s@es of the Himalayas until it
finalIy turns abruptly southward, traversing the eastern
Himalayas and flowing out on to the plains of Arunachal
Pradesb and Assam. The river joins the Ganges in southern
Bangladesh and enters the Bay of Bengrl (Figure 8).

-

The total discharge of the Yalu Zvlgbu Brahrnaputra
system at Bahadurabad, Bangladesh, is estimated to be ca.
600,000 million cubic metres annually (Rao 1984 and
S h a m 1983).

Climate

Tbe dominant climatic factor in the upper Yah ZangbuBrahmaputra river basin is associated with the division of the
upper basin between the high-altitude trans-Himalayan
plateaux north of the crest of the Great Himalayas in Tibet
and the southern slopes of the eastern Himalaya. Some of
the highest annual prtcipitatiod depths recorded on earth are
from the southem slopes of the eastern Himalayas in the
Indian State of Assam, while the upper Yalu Zangtm basin
may receive as little as 50 m m mually. Within the upper
basin, precipitation decreases from a high of more than
3,000 mm annually in the eastern portion to 50 mm near the
headwaters of the Yalu Zangbu. Tbe manths from JuneAugust account for 60-80 per cent of the total annual
precipitation. Within the basin, annual precipitationmounts
correlate negatively to altitude, reflecting the dtc~eaeein
precipitation with increasing distnce from lh source area
of monsoon p i p i t a t i o n . The only rmgaation of a positive
gradient of precipitation witb altitude is f~ the lorthorn
slopes of the Himalayas, when Chiaw W e s have shown
that the Rongpu (Rongtwk) gMm, draising the nortbern
slopes of Mt. S a g h a (Chom0lm8ma, MI.Ever&), has
a mean anaunl abhtion rate of mcm than 550 mm in an srea
whicb receiva~appFaximetely 200 mm ammually (Gum aad
Chen 1981).

The
pfkm of suhae runoff depth over the upper
besir condates well with 4
precipitation, decreasing
hum east to west (Chum and Cben 1981).

The timing of thls runoff throughout the year, however, is
not coincident with precipitation; it reaches a peak in
August, by which time precipitation has already begun to
decline. This may be a reflection of temporary storage of
early precipitation as snow and the subsequent melting of
those deposits. At the point where the river debouches on
to the southern piedmont, it has a mean annual flow volume
estimated to be approximately 200,000 million cubic
metres (Rao 1984), or 33 per cent of the total flow of the
river, yielding a mean depth of approximately 630
millimetres over the watershed above this point. Of this
volume, 140,000 million cubic metres (70%) are derived
from the Tibetan Plateau, with a mean runoff depth of 580
millimetres. Tributaries entering from the southern slopes
of the Himalayas into the Indian State of Arunchal Pradesh,
as well as from Sikkim and Bhutan, contribute an additio:lal
180,000 million cubic metres annually (30%) to the total
flow of the river. Hydrometric data for the headwater
portion of this river system are summarised in Table 3
(Guan and Chen 1981).

Table 3: Hydrometric Stations and Streamflow
,(, r m ~ e a s u r e m e n t -sYalu Zangbu Basin

to approximately 640 tons/kmz/year or 0.15 km3 of
unconsolidated sediment (Ferguson 1982).

There is a marked spatial variation in annual runoff and
sediment yield. The Trans-Karakoram headwaters of the
Indus River in Tibet and Ladakh, upstream of the Shyok
confluence, appear to provide relatively little runoff and
sediment, whereas the main Karakoram Range, extending
across the Shyok, Braldu, and Hunza basins into the edge of
the Gilgit basin, contributes disproportionately much mor'e.
The Hunza, in particular, yields 39 per cent of the total
sediment load at Partab from only nine per cent of the area
above that station. Erosion rates, as indicated by sediment
transport data, vary by a factor of approximately six among
the stations for which data are available. Some of this
difference may be explained by differences in surface area,
in that a larger basin provides more sites for intermediate
storage of sediment in transport than does a smaller basin.
The data generally, however, appear to correlate well with
valley-to-summit relief differences among the basins and the
glacier cover percentage. The relief provides the energy
required for sediment transport while the glacial and
periglacial moraines and alluvium are the source of much of
the sediment (Ferguson 1982 and Goudie et al. 1982).

WATER RESOURCES OF THE YALU ZANGBU BASIN
River

Station

Area
sq. km.

Avg Q

Q

m3/s

mm

Q
mcm

Yalu
Zang bu

Nugesha

106378

547

162

17309

Yalu
Zangbu

NugeshaYangcun

46813

903

271

12700

Yalu
Zangbu

YangcunNuxia

36652

932

802

29400

Gyangze

6216

24

119

757

Nyang

He

Lhasa He

Ulasa

-5

287

345

9050

Yi'ong
Zangbu

Gong*

10917

378

1092

IlgOO

1653

136

2587

4290

Maguolong Gabutong
Zangbu

Source: Guan and Chen 1981

Regional Values of Erosion and Sediment Transport

The average of 63 million tons of suspended sediment
carried each year by the Hunza River is a very high load for
a river draining only 13,200 sq. km. The mean yield on a
per unit area basis is 4,800 T/kmz/yr, about twenty-five
times the global average. Comparison with other areas is
complicated by the scale dependence of sediment load per
unit area, as a result of increased depositional opportunities
in larger basins. However, if load is plotted against basin
area to allow comparison of relative erosion rates in terms
of vertical departures from the general trend, the relationship
shown in Figure 2 is obtained. Only two other mountain
regions plot as high as the western Karakoram: the Nepal
Himalayas and the southern Alps of New Zealand, both
similar to the Karakoram in tectonic activity and glacier
cover but each experiencing much greater annual
precipitation as rain and snowfall. The only river system
with an even higher erosion rate for its size is the middle
Yellow River and its tributaries in the semi-arid plateau
northeast of the Himalayas where thick loess (wind-blown
dust) deposits are being dissected by gullying.

7he Upper I n a h b i n

In an avenge year, the entire Kal-akoram and TransKarakoram region above the Partab gauging station yields
160 million tons of sediment.
This is equivalent

Together, the Hunza and Gilgit rivers contribute almost as
much sediment to the upper Indus basin as the entire eastern
Karakoram, that is four times more extensive.
The
denudation (erosion) rate for the entire Karakoram Region is

over 1,000 tons/kmn2/yr (0.4 mmlyr) and the region
contributes 40 per cent of the load of the Indus River from
only 15 per cent of the total area. This denudation rate is
very high by world standards, despite there being no
recognised significant contribution from accelerated soil
erosion resulting from human uses (Goudie et al. 1982).

Published data of sediment transport through the Ganges
river system are relatively rare. Those which were found
indicate that portions of this system may have even higher
rates of unit area denudation than does the Indus basin
(Carson 1985 and Bruijnzeel and Brenuner 1989).
The total Ganges' system is estimated to carry approximately
430 million tons of sediment per year, for a unit area
denudation rate of slightly more than 400 tons/km2/year
(Holeman 1968). This is comparable to the unit area
estimate for the upper Indus basin. Of the total volume of
sediment passing through the Ganges' system annually, it has
been estimated that 170 million tons, i.e., 40 per cent of the
total, is produced by the Kosi River in eastern Nepal. This
means a unit area denudation rate of 2,270 tons/kl$/year,
3.5 times that of the upper Indus basin. It has further been
estimated that the Tamur River, a tributary to the Kosi River
system, produces nearly 30 million tons of sediment annually
from a surface area slightly more than 5,500 sq.km. - a
denudation rate of more than 5,000 tons/km2/year. This was
the highest value found for the Hindu Kush-Himalayan
Region during the preparation of this paper.
Nearly 5 0 per cent of the total surface area of the Kosi River
is located north of the Great Himalayas on the Tibetan
Plateau. If low values of sediment concentration, similar to
those from the Yalu Zanghu, also characterise the
headwaters of the Arun River (the tributary to the Kosi
River located primarily in Tibet, the data suggest that values
for much of the remainder of the Kosi River system may
exceed 4,000 tons/km2/year.

The Yalu Znrrgbu Basin
Data from the uppermost portion of this system in Tibet
indicate very low values of sediment transport (Guan and
Chen 1981).
Sediment transport measurements have been made at three

sites along the Yalu Zangbu River, at Nugesha, Yangcun,
and b?uxia in descending order downstream and on two
tributaries: the Lhasa He at Lhasa and the Nyang He at
Gyangze. Subsequent streamflow measurements are made at
Passighat (at this point the river is known as the Dihang) and
at Gauhati (Pandu) in India and Bahadurabad in Bangladesh.
Due to some difficulties experienced in obtaining hydrological data for portions of the Hindu Kush-Himalayan Region,
it is not known whether the Indian and Bangladesh stations
also measure suspended sediment o r whether the total
volume for the basin - ca. 735 million tons - is an estimate.
The most striking feature of the limited amount of sediment
data available for this river system is the great contrast
between the upper portion, the Yalu Zanghu in Tibet, and
the lower portion, the Brahmaputra, in the Indian State of
Assam. With the exception of the Nyang He, which drains
the northern slopes of the Great Himalayas, values of
suspended sediment loads indicate erosion rates of at or
below 100 tons/km2/yr. The Nyang He has a mean value of
150 tons/km2/yr. The lowest value, 34 tons/km2/yr, has
been measured in Lha.sa for the Lhasa H e that drains the
southern slopes of the Tanggula Range which form the
northern margin of the Yalu Zangbu watershed in Tibet
(Guan and Chen 1981). If it is assumed that a value of 100
tons/km2/year is representative of the Yalu Zangbu, this
portion of the river may contribute as little as 30 million
tons annually, o r approximately four per cent of the total
sediment load of the lower Brahmaputra.
Published data for the lower Brahnwputra portion of the
river provide an a~timate of thr: erosion rate of
approximately 1,100-1,300 tons/kn12/yr for the entire basin.
The most reasonable explanation for this is felt to involve
the great differences that characterise the river gradients
within Tibet and Arunchal Pradesh, plus the great increase
in discharge as the river crosses on to the wetter southern
slopes of the Hinlalayas. On the Tibetan Plateau, the river
loses only approximately 500 m in altitude while flowing a
distance of more than 2,000 km between its headwaters and
Namche Bazaar. South of Namche Bazaar, it drops over
3,000 m in approximately 200 km, before flowing out on to
the plains of Assam. This increase in stream gradient by a
factor of ca. 60 times should greatly increase the erosive
power of the river and increase the sediment load abruptly
along the reach between Namche Bazaar and the foot of the
Himalayan mountains. If the erosion estimates are corrected
to reflect this fact, a value of approximately 2,250
tons/km2/year is obtained for the portion of the river below
the point at which the river crosses from Tibet into India.

This value is still not excessive by Himalayan standards, but
it is higher than existing estimates based upon aggregate
values for the entire Yalu Zangbu-Brahmaputra basin.

Sediment transport data for sites within the three river basins
are given in Table 4.

Table 4: Measured Values of Sediment Transport

-- Mountain Rivers of South Asia

SEDIMENT TRANSPORT-HINDU KUSH-HIMALAYAN REGION

River

Mean Annual
Suspended
Sediments
(tons x 10')

Mean Annual
Discharge
(10' m3)

Area
(sq.km.1

Sediment
Removal
(ton~/km~/~r)

UPPER INDUS BASIN
1. Hunza (Dainyor)
2. Gilgit (Gilgit)
3. lndus (Kachural)
4. Shyok (Yugo)
GANGES BASIN
1. Tamur
2. Kosi

YALU ZANGBU BASIN
1. Yalu Zangbu (Nugesha)
2. Yalu Zangbu (Yangcun)
3. Yalu Zangbu (Nuxia)
4. Nyang He
5. Lhasa He (Lhasa)

12.8
14.0
16.9
0.95
0.89

Source: Ferguson 1984, Holeman 1968, and Mahmoud 1987

Glaciers of the Hindu Kush-Himalayan Region
With increasing altitude, the.amount of annual precipitation
that falls as snow increases, and the amount which does not
melt during the year in which it falls also increases. This
phenomenon gives rise to a perennial ice cover oa the
surface - a glacier (Patterson 1981). Whcra t h y exist in
significant amounts, glaciers are an important mtutal
reservoir of water and play an important role in the m u a l
cycle of high and low river flow. In countries, such as
Norway and Switzerland, that are extensively "glacierised",
the hydroelectric generation industries place a high priority
on understanding annual fluctuations in the amount of water
stored as ice in these glaciers (Meier and Roots 1982).
It is estimated that between ten to twenty per cent of the
total surface area of the Hindu Kush-Himalayas is covered
by glaciers (Watanabe 1976). This is a percentage
comparable to that of the Swiss Alps. An additional
amount, which is as high as thirty to forty per cent, has a
seasonal snowcover. This represents a significant form of

natural storage, which lasts from a single season, in the case
of the. transient snowcover, to decades or centuries in the
case of the larger glaciers. The importawe of this nahunl
rtaervoir appears to diminish froin west to east across the
region, being greatest in the I n h basin and least in the
Yalu Zaqbu-Brahmaputm basin (Evans 1977).
The major mountains of the upper I n h basin, the
Karakoram, contain some of the bhg& glaciers outside the
polar regions, and it is probable thrt they are a primary
factor in detenniahg both water availability and sediment in
the vppet I d u r b i n . There are more than 100 glaciers
that are 10 km or more in length, with several exceeding 50
km. The Karakoram glaciers have m a x i m of both snowfall
and ablation (snow md ice-melt) during the summer half

-

yuar d are among the steepest in the world. Their
termini are the i o w t in the region, often reaching
subtropical desert conditions (Mason 1930).

Tbe mean w u a l precipitation near the .termini of
Karakoiam glaciers is &enerally less than 100 mm, with a

summer daily maximum of 15 mm. Equilibrium lines (the
altitudinal zone on the glacier surface where accumulation as
snowfall is just balanced by melt) lie in the range of from
4,800 to 5,400 m. Studies have shown that the annual water
exchange at the equilibrium line can exceed 1,000 mm and
the mean annual runoff for at least one glacierised basin the Batura - exceeded 1,500 mm during a summer melt
season (Batura Glacier Investigation Group 1979). This
means that the glaciers of the Karakoram have very high
"activity indicesw,an indicator of the total amount of water
passing through the glacier system annually. Consequently
they have high flow rates, ranging between 100 and 1,000
metreslyear, while there is historical evidence of flow rates
of 30 metreslday for a glacier in the late 1800s. It is
apparent that the glaciers of the Karakoram have advanced
periodically well beyond their present termini positions,
often at very high rates. The early scientific literature for
the region records instances of glacier advances that have
dammed rivers, creating large transient lakes which have
subsequently led to massive flooding in downstream areas as
ice dams were breached (Mason 1930).
As a result of the high rates of flow, the Karakoram glaciers
both actively erode their beds and transport the erosion
products to the headwaters of glacial rivers, which then
move the sediment into the larger rivers of the region. The
percentage of sediment contributed as a direct consequence
of glacier erosion is unknown, but, taken together with the
stream erosion of older glacial moraines and alluvial valley
fills, it could account for the bulk of the sediment moving
through the upper Indus system (Ferguson 1982).

The glaciers of the Himalayan mountaim in the upper
Ganges and Yalu Zangbu-Brahmaputra basins are much
smaller and have lower activity indices, in general, than
those of the Karakoram. The largest glaciers, located
primarily in the Tamur and Dudh Kosi basins in eastern
Nepal, do not exceed 20 km in length. There are glacierised
(ice-covered) mountains and basins throughout the length of
the Himalayas, but few of the glaciers have been the subject
of any serious scientific investigation. Japanese studies have
shown that the glaciers on the southern (or the Ganges) slope
of the southern Himalayas are "warmer" and more active
than those on the northern slopes. Chinese studies of the
Rongpu glacier, draining the northern slopes of Sagarmatha
(Chomolungma, Mt. Everest) indicate that it has an annual
water budget of ca. 500 mm, while Japanese studies on the
southern flank of the mountains near this point found activity
indices exceeding this by a factor of two o r three (Watanabe
1976).
Glaciers are both elements of the high mountain hydrologic
cycle and indicators of both spatial and temporal variations
in it. The low altitude, climatological stations which exist
in the Hindu Kush-Himalayan Region could be providing a
very incomplete picture of the hydrometeorological
environment of the mountains or the changes that are
occumng. Studies of the high snowfields and glaciers could
provide much useful information concerning the "upper half"
of the Hindu Kush-Himalayan mountains, concerning which
relatively little of consequence is known at present, at least
from a hydrological perspective.

Three of the major northern tributaries to the Ganges River
system originale e'ither in the Himalayan mountains of Nepal
or on the Tibetan Plateau to the north - the Sapta Kosi River
~n Eastern Nepal, the Narayan~(Gantlaki) River ~n Central
Nepal and the Kamali (Ghaghara) River in Western Nepal
(Flgure 9). While the potential for development of the water
resources of t h e basins has been the topic of speculation
for many years (Hagen 1980), and in spite of their
considerable importance to the regime of the Ganges River
(Rao 1984 and Sbmna 1983), few scientific studies of the
hydrology of t b w rivers have been undertaken.
The three major river brvins of Nepal contain a totai of over
40 hydrometric statirtions wbtre stmmflow measurements
have been made for petiods of up to 30 mnr. Tbesc baains
represent approximately three-quartem of the total surface
area of the northern heahmers' region of the h g t s River.
As such, the hydrometric &ta from them are a valuable
source of informetion concerning the role hbudwater
tributaries play in tbe cyclea of that riva. Much e m p h i s
1s currently being placed on the development of the water
resources of the country to meet the growing demands for
domestic and agricultural water supplies and hydroelectric
generation. Many of these projects have not been successful
(Gyawali 1991).
The hydrometric data collectd by the HMG's Department
of Hydrology and Meteorology (DHM)are essentially
unanalysd. While analysis of the existing databases cannot
eliminate all uncertainties concerning the egimes of the
rivers of Nepal, these data are a valuable source of
~nformation,and their use could help resolve many of the
lssues now associ;tlul with the hydrology of the Ganges
basin and its tribuhrief.
The water resources of Nepal, and attempts to develop these
resources in a sustainable manner, can be considered an
analogue of problems and potentials chatactwising the entire
Hindu Kush-Himalayan Region.
The seasonal fluctuation in the volume of water and
sedlment flowing through the rivers of the Kingdom, in
response to climatic and geomorphological controls, is

great. The so-called "high-magnitude, low-frequency"
events, such as flooding and drought, play a role in
determining the development potential of these rivers
whlch is perhaps greater than that of better-understood
river systems.
The problems of meeting the domestic water d s of
growing urban populations often conflict with traditional
and potential agricultural uses.
The hydroelectric potential of the rivers is g m t , but the
harnessing of this potential will require innovative
engineering and environmental approaches.

It is a basic premise of this d i s d o n h
t solutions to
such prohlans may not be psssihle at the present time,
given the lack of engineering and environmental
principles for the ~ f r e m e sthat characterise the Hindu
Kwh-Himalayan Region.

In the context of udastuldmg the spatial and temporal
distribution of the watw resources of Nepal, the most d e n t
characteristics of the country are the extreme local
topographic relief, together with the marked cbnges this
relief produces in the air masses traversing the country each
year. This interaction betweea the mountain topography and
the atmosphere produces a complex mosaic of hydrometeorological environments over the sub of the Kingdom,
ranging from the bot, seasonally-wet middle mountains
(Mahabarat Lekh and Siwdiks) and piedmont (Tern] to the
mow md glaciers of the Great Hunalayas and the Tibetan
Plateau. It i s from a better undershuding of this diversity,
resulting from the interaction between t e d and
meteorology, that principles to guide water r e m u m '
devtlopmedt planning must be drawn.
Within this mosaic, water resources' clevdopmeat project8
and problems exist along a wide range cd spatial sciti(~.
These range from the needs of hm&tic water supply or
irrigation of dry season crops, on the wale of individual
villages and fields, to the flooding that priodically affects
portions of the major rivers of the region.
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Figure 10: Gauged Sub-basins of the Karnali River for which Data Were Used in This Study
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Western and north central Nepal are represented by the least
number of climatological stations.
The analysis of
climatological trends in the Central Himalayas presented here
is based upon a random sample of 114 of these stations
(Table 6).
Table 6: Selected Climatological Stations
and Mean Annual Precipitation Nepal

-

1. The Sapta Kosi Basin

NO.

NAME

LAT'
ON

LONG'
OE

ALT
(m)

ANNUAL
PPT

NO

NAME

ALT
(m)

ANNUAL
PPT

LAT'
ON

LONG'
oE

1210 Kurule Ghat

2708

8625

497

983

1211 ~hbtang

2702

8650

1295

1213 Udayapur

2656

8631

1175

1089
1978

1215 Lahan

2644

8030

138

1541

1234

1216 Siraha

2639

8613

102

1218 Tengboche

2750

8646

3857

979

1220 Chialsa

2731

8637

2770

1828

1224 Sima

2733

8623

1707

582

2733

8717

1497

3079

1401 Oiangchung

2741

8747

3119

1897

1402 Pangthung

2741

8749

2818

1562
2331

Koai Zone

Bagmati Zone

1301 Num
1303 Chainpur

1009 Chautara

1305 Leguna Ghat

1011 Kathmandu

1206 Munga

1012 Sundarijal

1307 Dhankuta

1013 Sundarijal

1308 Mu1 Ghat

1014 Kathmandu

1309 Tribeni

1020 Mandan

1312 Haraincha

1021 Kirtipur

1316 Chatara

1023 Dolal Ghat

1317 Chepuwa

1024 Dhuiikhel

1322 Machuwa Ghat

1027 Barhabise
1028 Pachuwar

2734

8545

633

795

Mechi Zone
Janakpur Zone
1102 Charikot

2740

8603

1940

2160

1103 Jiri

2738

8614

2003

2381

1104 Melung

273 1

1106 Ramechhap

2719

8605

1395

1016

1107 Sindhuli

2717

8558

1463

2547

1108 Bahun Tilpung 2711

8610

1417

2189

1109 Pattharkot

2705

8540

275

1954

1110 Tulsi

2702

8555

457

1713

1112 Chisapani

2655

8610

165

1577

8603

1536

1827

1115 Nepalthok

2727

8549

1098

936

1116 Hariharpur

2720

8530

880

2683

1403 Lungthung

2733

8747

1780

1404 Tapelthok

2729

8747

1383

2484

1405 Taplejung

2721

8740

1763

2015

1406 Memeng Jagat 2712

8756

1830

2251

1407 Ilam Tea Est.

2655

8754

1300

1575

1408 Damak

2643

8740

163

2589
2242

1409 Arnamani

2638

8759

122

1418 Angbung

2716

8745

1205

1420 Dovan

2721

8736

1764

LONG

ALT

ANNUAL

OE

(m)

PPT

2847

8343

2744

263

2821

8334

835

1187

2856

8250

2058

974

1582
.

1612

2. The Narayani Basin
Sagarmatha Zone
1201 Namche Bazar 2749

8643

3450

1007

1202 Chaurikhark

2742

8643

1203 Pakarnas

2726

8634

1982

1769

1204 Aisyalukhark

8645

1206 Okhaldunga

2721
2719

8630

2143
1810

2604
1821

1208 Dwarpa

2713

8651

1829

1494

1209 Bhojpur

271 1

8703

1524

1202

2619

NO.

NAME

LAT
ON

2123

-

0601 Jomson
0609 Beni Bazaar
0611 Dunai

--

NO.

LAT'
ON

LONG'
O E

ALT
(m)

ANNUAL
PPT

0405 Chisapani
W05 Chisapani
0406 Swkhet
0406 Gukn'ya
0410 Bale Budha

2839
2839
2836
2810
2847

81 16
8116
8137
8121
8135

225
225
720
215
610

2142
2142
2402
1184
906

air
1112

C

a33

a23!

mo.

mm

qm&ur6mn

8m'

OlSO

1497

0504 Ubang Qaun
PlTl
0505 Bijwvatfar
a70
9 1 1 W a n BaZatt

UYB

1270

lm

a3

1189
899

rwME

NO.

44%
I343

2m
la

mB

NAME

*
ua
la668

w6

m

m

-

4457

lm

m
1
m

air
38

Ze4

No(e:

115

In
d be#+M k d e me! lo*,
the first two dlgBs
~ ~ r d m e l u t ~ ~ 0 ~ h d l r

5s

3. The KarnaI t9PPin

NO.

NAME

LAT

'N

*E

4 T
In)'

FIR

Topographic information i s primarily from w i o n a l
Navigatioaal Chart ONC H-9, Edition 8, . 1:1,000,000,
p r e p a d and published by the Defense Mapping Agency
Aerospace Ctntre, St. Louis, M i s s ~ l r i USA.
,
Topographic
data used in this study are area-altitude relationships,
obtained by planinretry of the ONC H-9map.

Seti Zone
0201
0202
0203
0205
0206
0208
0209
0210

Analytical Procedures

Pipalkot

Chainpw

B a d upon the available data, spatial and temporal variation
in stfeamflow vohme, within and amoag the sub-hsins of
were detarrained. T k e analycree are b a d upon a
N-1,
oamprrben of rromthly and r m d mean valtres of
#madow vohme, in m31s, and specific runoff, in nun.

Slgadhi Doti
Katai

Awa
Sxdepanl
Ohmgadhi
h i Ghat

Ad a fimt ~pmxinWion,to compare input (as precipitation)
with output (as sUllsmaow or evaporation), streamflow
valumwr were converted to specific terms, mm/A/t;

Bheri Z h o
0401 Pusma Camp
0402 Dailekh
0404 jajarkot

2853
2851
2842

8115
8143
8212

950
1402
1220

1600
1580
1711

Qs
specific discharge, in m m for time, t;
Qv = measured discharge, in m3/s; and
A = area of gauged watershed, m2.

Time, t, may be set equal arbitrarily to any period of interest
for which data are available. Here, monthly and annual
values for Qs have been derived.

not applied, the basic streamflow measurements, while
useful for many engineering design purposes, cannot be used
for hydrological modelling.

The majority of gauged sub-basins in Nepal have only one
stream-gauge and do not receive runoff from upstream,
gauged sub-basins. This is not uniformly the case, however.
In those cases where more than a single gauging station exist
within a single sub-basin, the discharge measurements have
been corrected by subtracting the upstream values of
streamflow and surface area from those of the downstream
site. In this way, the data discussed here represent values of
discharge and surface area for the portion of the sub-basin
located between two adjacent gauges. If this correction is

Topographic information was obtained by planilnetry of the
1: 1,000,000 scale ONC map. The total surface area of each
sub-basin was determined, together with the surface area
between: 1) the stream-gauge and 1,000 m, 2) between
1,000 and 3,000 m, 3) between 3,000 and 5,000 m, and 4)
above 5,000 m were determined by planimetry (Table 7).
Based upon these data, hypsolnetric curves for the entire
basin, as well as each gauged sub-basin, were prepared, and
the mean basin altitude was determined by inspection.

Table 7 : Area-altitude Relationships in the Sub-basins of Nepal
ABOVE
5000

3000
5000

1000
3000

170

0

0

200

200

188

Karnali
Karnali
Seti
Bheri
Karnali

240
250
260
270
280
Sum

10420
0
1200
3400
0
15020

7380
0
2620
7450
0
17450

1460
3640
1440
1900
10440

19260
2000
7460
12290
1900
42910

Kali Gandaki
Andhi Khola
Kali Gandaki
Seti Khola
Marsyangdi
Chepe Khola
Burhi Gandaki
Phalankhu Khola
Trisuli
Tadi Khola

410
415
420
430
439
440
445
446
447
448
Sum

RIVER
Surnagad

BASIN

2000

TOTAL

ALT
MAX

DHM

ALT
MIN

ALT
AVG

%

2650

1110

1900

19260
1980
7460
12290
1900
42890

1.00
0.99
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

6700
4150
7000
7600
2800

629
320
328
246
191

5200
2200
3200
4400
1500

Bagmati

550

0

0

585

585

585

1.00

2715

1280

1600

Arun
Bhote Kosi
Balephi Khola
Sun Kosi
Tama Kosi
Dudh Kosi
Likhu Khola
Tamur
Rosi Khola

604
610
620
630
647
670
660
690
640

26000
1330
120
140
1400
1500
280
1200
0

1200
470
194
460
800
750
150
1050
0

2400
300
27 1
1500
600
1200
370
3400
87

29600
2000
585
2400
2900
3450
800
5650
87

28200
2410
629
1881
2753
4100
823

0.95
1.21
1.08
0.78
0.95
1.19
1.03
1.00
1.00

8500
8000
8000
7000
7300
8850
6950
8590

414
840

6000
5200
3600

5640

840
589
649

460
543
276
1480

4900
4400
3500

87
.........................................................................................................................................................................................................

Sum
31970
5074
10128
47472
Minus
5970
3874
7728
17872
Arun
.........................................................................................................................................................................................................
Grand
Total

63480

30250

32780

119480

The relationship between specific runoff and streamflow
developed for this study considers the total surface area of
a sub-basin to be concentrated at the mean altitude of the
basin, with the discharge from that &-basin reprPsentiag a
mean value from an altitudinal belt cabred on this altitude.
Based upon this assumption, the streamflow volume for any
sub-basin within each river system can be described by

d
g the calculated runoff from the altitudinal belts
found w i t h the sub-basin.
A catchment bash can be subdivided into a series of
altitudinal belts by adjacent cootour lines, 2,, &, Z,,, with
surface areas A,, 4, ... 4 (Figure 13).

....

0St ream

Gauge

/
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\
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hi"

';
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A

Figure 13:

A Schematic Representatlcm of the AMMlnal Zonation Used
in this Study to Derive Incremental Volumes of Streamflow

Tbe man d u e of specific runoff, &, for each altitudinal
belt was determined by inspection of the relationship of

The mean altitude of an altitudinal balt is:

z-

=

(2,- 2,)
z + 2,

(2)

The area, A, within this belt was dQteraviegd by p h i n b a t ~ 7
and by interpolation of hypsonmtrie wrVes.

specific runoff and mean sub-basin altitudecharacterising the
region as a whole. The total volume of streamflow, Qv,,
from a Bosh is the sum of the products of the specific
runoff, Q, and surface area, A, within each altitudinal
belt:

QvpJc=Qs,A,

+

........ QQ,,

(3)

For gauged mb-basips, Q
,v,
should equal Qv,, if the
model duplicatas accurately altitudinal variatians in values of
Qs within the sub-baein. pore car tip^ future streamflow
volume is a mqjor problem for hydrology. This is largely a
problem in predicting tbe future form of the annual
hydrograph. The annual hydrograph will consist of a
limb", during the pariod of the year in which s t r e a d o w
volumes incmae b m smm minimum value to the anaual
mPximum flow, and a 'falling limb", when the volume
&h m the W maximum fIow to minimum values
for the d$bmii. In g d , the farm af the riFLy limb is
governed by meteorological processee, while the f a r n of the
M h g limb will be some function of the biophysical
..
cbm&eW~c&of the sub-baain - topolraphy, geology, mci
vegetation. The form d the rising Limb, therehe, i e
predictable only to the extent &at the meteorology and
climate of the bpsh are predictrhle. This is a p&em
beyond the 1 s 4 a p ~of the prcmmt paper. Since the biophysical
&&srti&s
of e@ wJb-hin are wsenlidy invariak witb
time, however; it io possible to develop predictive techniques
For this @M of t&e annual hydrograph witb m d c r a b l y
more confidema

time following the onset of increasing streamflow, the
volume of water flow past a point in the sub-basin will be
composed of a series of runoff events, such as an individual
storm or period of snowmelt, each of which is receding at a
mte determined by the maximum volume produced by the
event and the recession curve of the sub-basin.

"a

BASL.,

Figure 14b: A SemWog Plot at the Relationship
Between Quickflow and Baseflow
during the Receablon Phase of the
Annual Hydrogmph

F i e e 14b is a schematic, semi-logoritbmic plot of the
mjor c~uqmsntsof the reassion phase of the annual
Flgure 1 4 : A Sohemrtsc Representation of the
Annul Hydragraph, Showing the Comporrltion of the Rilrkrg and FsUlng Umba

hydrograph. "Quickflow" i# the c o p n e a t of flow
composed of 8urhc.e and smrsmfsce runoff, while
" b f l m " is the groupadwater amponeat. At my given

Not.: The Mr~1
line mivks the peak annual flow.

moment, the hydrograpb will be c o m p o d of water from a
number of disc& nmoff wmk, each receding as either
quickflow or hueflow. It is anly with the cessation of input
from the monsoon and from snowmelt, in the autumn of
each year, tbat a pure recession phase begins. Ultimately,
tbe flow from a sub-basin is composed exclusively of
groundwater - baseflow - lasting until the onset of the
subsequent cycle of monsoon and snowmelt.

l ~ aaj m
~ p m t s of tbe tbeaal hydrograph are shown
scbamPtidy in Fi14a arid 14b. In Figure 141, the
g a d h n of the mmtd hydmpqh is illush.atsd. During
the period of the rising limb,
eipifirnnl hcreasa in
streadcrw will immediately begin &a d e at the rak
characteristio of lhs i~dividtlalsub-basin. Thmfom, at any

The l

forms. Only the most salient conclusions are drawn. It is
felt that these results describe accurately the major features
of the Nepal water environments, but only an analysis of all
available data will provide a complete picture of these
environments.

Each sub-basin will be unique with respect to the rate at
which streamflow recedes from seasonal maximum values the "recession curve" (Riggs 1963 and Riggs and Hanson
1969). The slope of the recession curve is assumed to be
constant for each basin, determined by the relative
contributions from surface runoff ("quickflow") and
groundwater storage ("baseflow"), as they vary during the
course of the year. In terms of the current understanding of
Himalayan hydrology, recession curve analyses represent a
method to: 1) assess semi-quantitatively the postulated
impacts of various land use practices (e.g., deforestation or
afforestation) on the hydrologic regime of a sub-basin by
monitoring variations in the slope of the recession curve with
time; and 2) develop short-term (90-180 day) forecasts of
water availability during the recession phase of the annual
hydrograph.

Climate
Air Tetrrperature

Variation of mean air temperature with altitude for the
months of January and June and for annual values for
climatological stations in the Sapta Kosi basin are shown in
Figure 15 and Table 8. Mean annual air temperatures range
from 25 degrees centigrade at the lowest climatological
station (90 mad) to four degrees at the highest (3,857 mas]).
Throughout this altitudinal range, the air temperature "lapse
rate" (the change in temperature with altitude) is
approximately -0.51100 m throughout the course of the year.
Mean monthly air temperatures vary by approximately 10-15
degrees at any given altitude within the data range, with the
minimum temperatures recorded during January and the
maximum temperatures occurring during June-July.

Results
The results obtained from this analysis of the
hydrometeorological databases for Nepal are based upon
only a portion of the total of such data available. The
results are presented here largely in graphical and tabular

Table 8: Mean Monthly and Annual Air Temperatures for Eastern Nepal
STATION

ALT

JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

JUL

AUG

SEP

OCT

NOV

DEC

ANNUAL

(m)

Source: Department of Irrigation, ~ ~ d r o land
o ~Meteorology
~ ,
(DIHM) 1976

There is some suggestion that a "thermal belt" (Geiger 1966)
exists between 1,000 and 2,000 metres. Thermal belts,
characterised by increased cloudiness, increased precipitation, and a longer growing season, are a climatological
feature of many mountain regions. An interesting climatological problem for future study is the apparent altitudinal
relationship between the apparent thennal belt and the zone
of maximum precipitation and runoff indicated by this study.

During the winter months, freezing temperatures extend
downwards to below 2,500 m, with snowfalls, while summer
temperatures may exceed 10 degrees at 4,000 m. Frost
action probably operates throughout this altitudinal range,
with several months of freeze-thaw conditions at 2,000 m,
two separate periods between 2,000 and 4,000 m (spring and
autumn), above which a summer phase dwindles from approximately six months at 4,000 m to zero at 6,000-7,000 m.

Figure 15:

The Relationship between Annual and Seasonal Air
Temperatures and Altitude

Note:

The Lapse Rate is 0.5 C/100 metres.

Mrsured values of mean annual precipitadenl Nepal range
a low of approximately 250 mm at stations north of the
amat r-limdaymto r r u m SWioas e~roeedhg3,000 mne*
The mean annual precipitation for 114 s t a t i w o o p s l d d In
this study is 1,627 mm. Sixty-seven of these stations are
located in the kpta &xi bain, 22 in the Narayani basin,
and 25 in the Kmmli brsin (Table 6).

'Tkm b &Mcy
limjtal pa+iWion during the months
h& v h to F & w h g h o u t the region, with
-y
1pw aaf th6 annual total falling during
tharlamntbBW h Lb
at virtually all stations.
M d rsf dse pmigiWim
as a series of intense,

localised stomm, wilh the bulk of the total annual
'p-catiaa
mcruring during 30 to 40 storm events,
e&
of which results in between 25 to 100 rnrn of

pmc.$ietioh.
The h @ dp&dd-l.8cord fbr precipitation in the region
is from Kathmandu, where record keeping began in 1921
The mean annual precipitation for this period is slightly
above 1,300 mm, with individual annual totals ranging
between 1,000 and 2,000 mm. A preliminary time-series
analysis, based upon five-year running means, shows a
cyclic pattern of high and low years, with the decades of the
1940s and 1970s being characterised by higher-than-average
precipitation, and the 1950s and 1960s by average or .
slightly-below-average values (Figure 16).
I

Figure 16: A Five-year Running Mean of Precipitation in Kathmandu for the Period 1921-1985
There is no clear altitudinal trend of precipitation as there is
with air temperature. The relationship of precipitation and
altitude in the three major river basins is shown in Figures
17,18, and 19. The data are e n c l o d by an envelope having
no statistical significance. While there is a suggestion tbat
maximum values occur at low to intermediate altitudes, for

Flgure 17:

any given altitudinal interval there is a great deal of scatter,
presumably associated with measurement errors and the
existence of local topoclimates. Recent studies (Guan and
Chen 1981, Higuchi et al. 1976, Yasunari 1976, and Grabs
1989) indicate hat precipitation at high altitudes in the
Himlayas could ba greater than is indicated by these data.

The Distribution of Preclpbtlon with Altitude in the
Karrmli Basin Shows No Distinct Orographlc Trend

Figure 18: There is Same S u g g e l i o n of An
Orographic Gradlent of P r W
pitation in the Namyani 88sin,
Represented by t h e Formline

Flgm 10:

W h h lbwe Is Considerrb)e Scatter,
hhxhum VaQles of P r e d @ M n in the
Sqzb Kosi Rash Occur W e e n 1,50&
2,200 m, while Minimum Velues are
~ e c o r d e dat t h e Highest a n d Lowest
Altitudes for which Data are Available

Evaporation

1,300 mm, with no discernible altitudinal trend within the
range sampled (Table 9).

Alirnited number of measurements of annual evaporation are
milable from altitudes below 2,000 m. Measured values
mge from approximately 800 mm to slightly more than

Table 9: Mean Monthly a n d Annual Evaporation Measurements for Eastern Nepal
-

-

-

EVAPORATION MEASUREMENTS - EASTERN NEPAL(mm/d)

STmION

ALTITUDE

JAN

FEE

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

JUL

AUG

SEP

OCT

NOV

DEC

ANNUAL

Source: Department of Irrigation, Hydrology, and Meteorology 1976

A crucial factor in evaluating the hydrometeorological data

b s for Nepal is the great disparity that exists between the

range of terrain altitudes present and the altitudes at which
climatological and hydrological data are obtained. Planimetry
of the best-available maps suggests that the mean altitude of
Nepal can exceed 3,000 m, while the mean altitude of the

hydrometric stations in the region is approximately 700 inasl
and that of the clirnatolopical stations is sligbtly above
I,
1,200m. A primary problem involved in analyssa of the
water budgets of both gauged and ungauged basins ia the:
Nepal Himalayas stems more fma lack of reliable
topographic maps of Nepal tban from a lack of hydrometric
infomution. Values for the mean altitude of the sub-basins
used in this study, based upon planimetry of the 1:1,000,000
ONC map, are considered to be first approximations. There
is no way to determine the absolute accuracy of these surface
areos, but it is assumed that any errors areconstant, related
-I-v-to the d e of tbe map used (Table 7).

k
1

Figure 20:
Note:

t

Hypsometric curves, illustrating the mhtive distribution of
surface area with altitude for sekcled sub-basins in Nepal,
are shown in Figure 20. t'he average altitude of each subbasin corresponds to that altitude above a d below which
surface area is equa~y'distributed. The major point that
Figure 19 illustrates is the narc-uniform distribution of
surface area with altituda in the sub-basins of the Nepal
Himalayas. While altitude above se9 level is obviously a
major c o r n p e n t of any m d e l of streamflow formation in
subtwins of h e Nepal Hinutlayas, an inspection of Fipurb
i 9 makes it apparent that a l t i h h , used d o n e b e a
fb
d t i v e l y impreise index of fiat thrmtb.
'
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yprome#ic Curves Showing Distribution of St..,,,
Distinct differences exis

C

I

I

.

,
a with

alh# basins.
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There are distinct diff~erencesin the geomorpholgy ammug
the three major river basins. While it is beyond tbe scope
of this paper to undertake a detailed geomorphic snalysis,
certain large-scale features of the terrain are considered
essential to an understanding of the hydrological variations
3 i ; f f e r is
~ the
among the three basins. The most st-

h p t chap(e occurring in the Himalayan crest at the RaIi
Qaadalzi Gorge in the Narayani b i n . To the east of this
gorge, there is a relatively clear division between this crest,
the l ~ t a n dto~the south, and the Tibetan Plateau to the
noflh. Rivers of eastern Nepal are generally short and
s t q , with a north-south trend, reflecting the east-to-west

trend of the Himalayan crest. To the west of the Kali
Gandaki Gorge, there is no distinct Himalayan crest, but
rather a strongly dissected highland, with large interfluvial
areas exceeding 3,000-5,000 metres in altitude. The
drainage pattern is strongly dendritic, with no clear
directional trends.

This, in turn, will largely &A(--'--

+I.-

Nneth-south Tmnse,.,
through: a. The Karnali Basln at Long. 83O lo',
r h Narayani
~
Basin at Long.
lo', and c. The Sapta Kosi Basin at Long. 8 7 O 20'
major changes that occur in the major topographic alignment between eastern and western Nepal.

Strtximflow and Specific Runoff

values, while the Kamali sub-basins have the lowest. Both
the lower Sun Kosi and Karnali basins have anomolously low
values. It is not apparent from the available data if this is a
result of climate or of consumptive water uses, such as
irrigation, by the inhabitants.

AS used here, "streamflow" is the volume of discharge per
Qv, m3/s, while n~noftis "specific runoff", or

' unit time,

depth of water produced per unlt area, Qs, m n (Eq. 1).
Streamflow volumes vary with both space and time within
and among catchment basifis. In general, these variations
reflect short-term changes in climate ar basin storage,
fluctuating about a seagonal t r d h e "annual hydrograph".
Strealnflow is a usekl index r~ the valume of useable water
at a specific site, as well arr to the energy ava~lablefor
sldilnent transport. Specif- runoff iy an index of water
available at a specitic p i n t , wirhin a cat&mcnt basin, to
promote plant gmwth or caasa aroslop. Is mountainous
terrain, such es t h ~ 4of Nepal, the two - streamflow and
specific runoff - c m d br: ud inbrchay&ly, since
streamflow reprwenls an areal n v w q i n y of what is
pattern o i bpsific
co~ilnionlya very heteqtntole
..I.',
CtlOy&:i.* runoff.
--

The ratio of annual mean streamflow volume to annual mean
specitic runoff, Qs/Qv. varies by at least two orders of
magnitude in the gauged sub-basins of the Nepal Himalayas
(Table 12). T h s e great differences are largely a reflection
of the influence of surface area in the relationship between
water budget environments and strearnflow. This ratio
indicates that fluctuations in streamflow volume, Qv, as a
result of land uses on the quality or quantity of the water
resources, will be most apparent in very small basins and
diminish in importance directly with increases in surface
area.

-

.

,

,

I

Spwific runoff ranged from a low of approximately 4O@mt@
of water annually in the Anm bas& t4* t &h of
approximately 2,780 mm in the Seti Khola, t r i b u t u mSapta Kosi and Namyani river rjysfems mpactivdy (~atd&
10, 11, and 12). The primary factor in d-inw
$ieS
annual volume of watts prg&&d @$f&# &p,
watershed in the eastern Hinidlyal iy~ptSr?pffi'be h
position occupied by the waler.shad with r q e t b tbaG'(FC
Himalayas or Mahnbharat L&h. In g m b d , hub--@'
the Naraymi River have the highest anaurl ~ i f i ~
3

&,a

'I;Ba ti&g of streamflow in eastern Nepal coinoides closely
*'fi' m
m
d inmimi and minima of prekipitation.
M$XI~MM~values gemally -r
in August, in coincidewe
*itb the seasonal m m , while mihimurn valtles occur
during @wmootha afJ-y-May,
during the i n k w o n
dry p a i d . l l i s r e h i d i p is i l l w a d in Figure 22,
based r ~ p u fgnus
~
a~cvrnvduar of mcao monthly sirtamflow
& -My
p i p i w for aU sI&ns wirhin the S w a

wniwr

bist;iution of
Precipitation and
Runoff in the Sapta
Kosi Basln FoRow
Very Similar Trends
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Table 10: Streamflow and Runoff 'Statistics for the Karnali Basin

- Western Nepal

STREAMFLOW KbIWAU BASIN WESTERN NEPAL m'h

SR(.

NMR

AREA

M.

J

F

M

A

M

J

J

A

S

0

N

D

PNNVAL

q.h.

2

1

3

250

Kmdi

1980

23

22

22

28

40

68

300

410

306

106

64

38

119

0.08

16

200

%I1

7480

72

87

76
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Table 11: Streamflow and Runoff Statistics for the Narayani Basin

- Central Nepal
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Table 12: Streamflow and Runoff Statistics for the Sapta Kosl Basin
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The relationship between precipitation and streamflow within
individual sub-basins is less well-defined. In Figure 23, th
mean monthly values of specific runoff, Qs, and
precipitation for the Bagmati basin are compared for years
of relatively high (1975) and low (1977) values of both.,
Figure 23 illustrates a basic aspect of water budget
calculations - values of the ratio QIP, the runoff efficiency
of a basin increase directly with P, but at a much more rapid
rate. The relationship is not constant for any basin, but is
rather determined by the nature of "sinks" - primarily soil
moisture and groundwater recharge and evapotranspiration
demands that remain essentially constant from year to year.
In this case,the runoff efficiency increases from 55 per cent
with an annual precipitation depth of 1,281 mm to 87 per
cent with an annual precipitation depth of 1,444 mm. Each
sub-basin will differ slightly in this respect, since each will
have slightly d i f f e h g geomorphological and climalological

-

ii

Because of the existence of topoclimates in the Nepal subbasins, the problem of establishing a useful correlation
between the interannual fluctuations in precipitation md
streamflow becomes particularly difficult. in all probability,
this is only possible on a trial-and-error basis, by comparing
the discharge from a sub-basin of inwest with all
precipitation stations within, or in the immediate vicinity of,
the sub-basin. In Figure 24, the values of mean annual
runoff, Qs, and mean annual precipitation arc: compared for
the Bagmati basin. The streamflow data are from Chobhar
(SSO), while the pmipihtioa data are measurements taken
at the KakBmandu airport. Ia this particular case, correlation
between these two elements of the water budget is not good.
Exhaustive c o m ~ s o n sof values from the climate and
streamflow databases will be required to establish the
usefulness of precipitation as an index of streamflow. The
fonnline is based on the relationship illustrated in Figure 23,

,

t.

Dtahg 1Q77,A Year of Below Average
PrectptMtlon

Figure 23: Monthly Relationship between Precipitation and Runoff in the Bagmati Basin

The volume of discharge (rn3/s) of the rivers of the
Himalayas does not cornlate wbll/'with the surface area
above the gauging station (Figure W), except within
individual river b i n s . The trend towards increasing v d w
of stteamflow volume with increasing basin surface area is
Figure 24: The Relationship between Annual
Precipitation and Specific Runoff for the
Bagmati Basin for the Period of Record

to be expected, given the obvious depeadeace of dion surface area *r
conditions of dative e a v ~ m d
uniformity. In the case of the sub-basins of the KarnaIi,

Narayani, and Sapta Kosi rivers, there is considerable scatter
about the mean value, suggesting a great deal of hydrological
diversity among these sub-basins. Without additional

analysis of the cause(s) of this diversity, the relationship
shown in Figure 25 has little predictive value. The
the forndine is 0.05 m3/s/km2, the average for all

Figure 25: Basin Surface Area is Not a Good Index of Mean Annual Streamflow

The Annual Hydrographs
Hydrographs of selected Nepalese basins - graphical
representations of the fluctuation of streamflow over time based upon mean monthly values for the period-of-record,
illustrate monthly fluctuations in the ratio Qs/Qv (Figures 26
and 27). These figures demonstrate some of the problems
associated with developing general models of the relationship
between streamflow volume and specific runoff. In Figure
26, hydrographs for three basins -- the Seti (260) in the
Karnali basin, the Kali Gandaki (410) in the Narayani basin,
and the Tamur (690) in the Sapta Kosi basin - in the extreme
west, central, and extreme eastern Nepal, respectively, are
shown. These basins were selected for an approximate
correspondence in surface area - 7,460 sq.km., 6,630
sq.km., and 5,640 sq.km. respectively - to minimise the
control of this factor. Grossly, the three hydrographs are
quite similar. There is a close correspondence in the

relationship between streamflow volume, Qv, and specific
runoff, Qs, with ratios between 4 and 5 in the three
basins.
In Figure 27, the relationship is compared for the Andhi
Khola (415), a small (543 sq.km.) tributary of the Narayani
River located immediately to the west of Pokhara, and the
Arun River (604), a tributary of the Sapta Kosi River, one
of the largest (28,200 sq.km.) gauged basins in Nepal, with
headwaters on the Tibetan Plateau. For the Andhi Khola, the
ratio between streamflow volume, Qv, and specific runoff,
Qs, is approximately 70, while, for the Arun River, this
ratio is one.
While this great difference does not
conclusively demonstrate the importance of surface area in
determining the relationship between streamflow and specific
runoff, it does suggest that it is a factor that must be taken
into consideration in assessing the impacts of land uses on
streamflow.

Figure 200.
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Analysis of the falling limbs of these same hydrographs recession curve analysis - indicates that this approach has the
potential to produce a streamflow forecast methodology with
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FFi-gum.28: Recession Curves for Representative Basins in the
Sapta Kosi, Narayani, and Bagmati Sub-basins

The recession curve, representing a period of between seven
to eight months each year, appears sufficiently constant from
year to year to permit a reasonably accurate forecast of
streamflow volume for this period of each year. A much
more detailed analysis than was possible for the present
study is warranted to establish the statistical accuracy of such
a forecasting technique.

Temporal Variations in Streamflow Volume
Trends of discharge, Qv, over time for Himalayan tributaries
of the major rivers of the region have been the subject of
some speculation (Bowonder 1982 and WRI 1985) but of
little serious study. The primary concern has been the
changes in runoff that may have resulted from unwise land

use practices - primarily deforestation - in the Himalayan
watersheds. An understanding of the natural extremes in the
discharge of Himalayan rivers is essential for the realistic
planning or management of the water resources of the
region. There is an increasing interest in the role played by
snow- and ice-melt in the regimes of Himalayan rivers
(Grabs, personal communication, 1989). Each of these
aspects of temporal variation in streamflow represents a
somewhat different problem in data interpretation.
Daily variations in the hydrograph of the Dudh Kosi River
for 1988 are representative of aspects of short-term (daily
and seasonal) fluctuations of high-altitude sub-basins of the
Nepal Himalayas (Figure 29). The three major features of
the annual hydrographs of Himalayan rivers are illustrated
in this figure: (1) the rising limb of the hydrograph,
representing the annual increase from minimum to maximum
values of streamflow, began in late April (Figure 29a) but
did not increase significantly until early June, when the
discharge volume increased from approximately 70 m3/s to
over 300 m3/s in ten days, and to over 700 m3/s in less than
one month (Figure 29b). The period of peak streamflow
volume coincides closely with the period of monsoon
precipitation - early June to late August. Maximum flows of
over 1,000 m3/s occurred several times during the month of
August. The months from October to February are characterisd by a relatively uniform recession from peak flows to
minimum discharge values, reached in early March (Figure
29a). Average discharge of the Dudh Kosi River during
1988 was 209 m3/s, slightly below the longTtermaverage of
223 m3/s. The extreme maximum discharge for 1988 1,750 m3/s on 1 August - was much less than the maximum
for the period-of-record, 11,600 m3/s, on 4 August, 1985.
Several features of this hydrograph are worth noting and are
discussed below.
The rising limb of this hydrograph (Figures 29a and b),
lasting for approximately four months (Apr-Jul), is irregular,
reflecting the intermittent nature of inputs (as precipitation
or snowmelt) to runoff.

B a s 4 solely upon daily mean values of streamflow, it is not
possible to separate the snowmelt component of the
hydrograph. While it is reasonable to assume that much of
the increase in streamflow volume, occurring between 1
April and 1 June (Figure 29a), is the result of this factor,
only a continuous trace of streamflow would establish this.
The characteristic feature of streamflow, resulting from
:snow- or ice-melt, is a sharp diurnal cycle, reflecting

alternating periods of melting and freezing of the snow or
ice. Without a continuous trace of streamflow, such as is
provided by a recording hydrograph, this diurnal cycle
cannot be identified.
The period of peak streamflow, from approximately 1 June
to 1 September (Figure 29b), is characterised by variations
in discharge volume by as much as a factor of three, often
occurring in a single day. During this period, it must be
assumed that much of the streamflow volume is produced by
monsoonal precipitation at low to intermediate altitudes, but
that, in view of the high altitude of the 0 degree isotherm,
some portion is snow- and ice-melt. During this period,
only a series of hydrometric stations, located at increasing
altitudes within the catchment basin, could establish the
relative contibution of snow- and ice-melt. The diurnal
cycle, present during the pre-monsoon period, would be
masked by monsoon precipitation at the altitude of the
existing Dudh Kosi Hydrometric Station.
The recession phase of the Dudh Kosi hydrograph (Figure
29c), lasting for a period of approximately seven months
(September-March), shows little daily variation. Excluding
the periods of interrupted recession during September and
probable snowmelt "spikes" during late February-early
March, the recession curve for the Dudh Kosi River shows
a distinct period of quickflow, lasting approximately five
days, followed by a transitional period of "interflow",
representing a combination of soil moisture and groundwater
inflows to the s t w m channel and a baseflow, composed
solely of groundwater inflows, approximately 120 days in
length. While the exact duration of the recession phase of
the Dudh Kosi hydrograph will vary from year to year,
depending primarily on meteorological conditions at the
beginning and end of this period, the slope of the recession
curve should remain constant from year to year.
Except for special studies, such as snow hydrology or the
derivation of storm hydrographs, it is most common to
discuss streamflow variations in terms of monthly or annual
means, in order to reduce the amount of data that must be
considered to manageable proportions. For the purposes of
planning most water resources' projects, monthly mean
streamflow values are sufficient.
A particularly difficult problem associated with water
resources' development in the Himalayan Region involves
the extreme variability of streamflow volume in the rivers of
the region. This is illustrated in Figure 30, comparing
maximum, mean, and minimum monthly values of

streamflow volumes for the period of record for the Balephi
Khola, a relatively small tributary of the Sapta Kosi River
system. The total range of discharge v o l for
~ the periodof-record is extreme, varying by approximately one order of
magnitude. Such extreme variability is not chactaKistic of
snow-fed mountain rivers (Alfod 1985) and must be

assumed to be associated with variations ia monsoon
precipitation in the Himalayan Region. The greatest monthly
variations occur during the months from Jlma to October,
approximately coinciding with the period of moosoon. The
baseflow period, November to May, is charaderised by
relative small variations among extreme flows.
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The extreme variability of Himalayan rivers is further
illustrated by a comparison of mean monthly streamflows.
Mean monthly streamflow values smooth the longer-term
extremes as illustrated in Figure 30 and show, instead, the
year-to-year variation in monthly values that can be
expected. Ln Figure 31, annual hydrographs, based upon
monthly mean values of streamflow, for the period from
1963 to 1977 for the Balephi Khola and the Bagmati River,
are compared to demonstrate the extreme variations in peak
streamflow volumes characterising each year, as well as to
show the relative uniformity of mean minimum monthly
flows. Mean maximuln monthly values during this period
varied by approximately a factor of two, while nlinimum
monthly values, occurring during the intermonsoon period,
showed almost no variation.
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Figure 50: Monthly Mean and Extreme
Streamflow Volumes in the
Balephi Khola, Characteristic
of the Extremes of Himalayan
Rivers
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Figure 31 further illustrates the importance of monsoon
precipitation in determining the form of the annual
hydrograph in basins with very different relief. The relief
of the sub-basin of the Balephi Khola is over 7,000 111, w h ~ l e
that of the Bagmati River is approximately 1,000 m. Mean
altitud6s are estimated to be 3,600 and 1,600 metres
respectively. In spite of the great difference in topographic
characteristics of the two sub-basins, the annual hydrographs
are qualitatively similar. This demonstrates the importance
of low altitude monsoon precipitation, relative to an)
snowmelt component that may influence the hydrograph of
the Balephi Khola.
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Figure 31: Average Monthly Streamflow Volume for the Balephi Khola and Bagmati River,
Showing the Extreme Range of Flows Characterising Individual Years

Questions concerning the ins,act of h d use psactioes, or Ye
long-term availability of watm h r such uses ru agriculture
or urban supply, are best cansidered from the perspective af
fluctuations in mema anaual values of ulreamflow. If h u m
uses of Himrlaym walerehads are bavhg any impuat on the
streamflow from there watersbe&, this dmfU bo mvcaki
by the long-term head of
mnual dmdurp vahunes.
If Himalayas kributariaa of tbc MOP
riws of the region,
such as the Omages play ur i m p w rda it d e t m m. .8~
the cycles of f l d i D y and drougbt cbaradedring t h e
rivers, a coml>orison of interannual variations &GUM d e c 4
this role. Wator supply for urban centras, nuah as the
K a t k W u Valley, sbouW be dsed upon mini nu^^^, ancl not
mean, values ofmud s t m ~ ~vdymm.
& ~

.

Annual t d s of &reamflow fix tbe pwiad of record for
several gaugiq ~ W i o n swithin the gamdi, k a y a n i , and
Sapta Kosi W, b e d on year-to-year fluctuations in
mean mu1 didurge figure^ 32 and 33), are typicd of

Figure 32:

Average Annual S
-t

gauged basins in Nepal. For the sub-basins illustratd here,
there is no a p p m increase or decrease of mean annual
values with respect to the long-term mean flow from the
respective basins, although year-to-year variations are often
50 per cent of the mean now for the period of record. The
decade of the 1970s,during which time the concern for the
impact of human use on the wateaheds of the Himalayas
was at a peak, was one of generally higher-thm-average
streamflow, but values from the decade of tbs 1980s suggest
that this trend did not persist in all sub-bairn of Nepal.
Some sub-basins, that experienced a small inkrease in
streamflow volume in the mid-l980s, such as the Dudh Kosi
and Arun rivers of the Sapta Kosi sydtem (Figure 33), ended
the J a d e with values below the long-term average. While
this does not dispr~vefhe many suggestions of environmental
degradation and hydrological impairment r d e d to above,
it does indicate that these land-use impacts cannot be
discerned on the scab of individual gauged sub-basins of the
Nepal Himalayas.

e for Three Representative Basins

Showing: 1) Uw absenra of my kmg-lm irends that might be associated with
land use; and 2)thm lack of uniformity in Wgh and low streamflow years
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Figure 33:

Average Monthly Streamflow Volumes for the Arun River (closed circles) and
the Dudh Kosi
Showing that the latter half of the 1980s, during which time a major flood was experienced on the
Ganges and Brahmaputra rivers, was below the long-term average in both basins

Periods of maximum annual peak discharge do not necessarily occur in phase among the sub-basins of Nepal, nor with
those of the major rivers of the region. While this lack of
correspondence for selected sub-basins of Nepal can be seen
in Figures 32 and 33, it is illustrated more effectively by a
comparison of the annual maximum and minimum discharge
of the Kali Gandaki (410) and Sun Kosi (630) rivers, in the
Narayani and Sapta Kosi basins rcqxctively (Figure 34).

-

During the period from 1965 to 1985, the mean maxi~num
annual discharge volumes for these two sub-basins have been
generally out-of-phase, with higher-than-average values in
one sub-basin commonly corresponding with lower-thanaverage values in the other during any given year. Again,
the extreme variability shown by peak flow voZunies is not
present in the low flows for each year, which show a very
uniform, and similar, trend throughout the period.
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0- - -0 Sun Kosi 630
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Figure 34: The Nonsynchronous
Nature of
Maximum
Monthly Volumes
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This is apparent
in this comparison
of the Kali
Gandaki and
Upper Sun Kosi
rivers. Low
flows, on the
other hand,
show little yearto-year variation

A similar lack of correspondence of annual trends of
discharge volume characterises the annual flood peak, Qm the highest discharge measured annually - of the Ganges
River (as measurd at the Farrakha Barrage (Rao 1984); and
the sum of the annual flood peaks of the Karnali, Narayani,
and Sapta Kosi basins. This relationship for the period
1967-1976 is illustrated in Figure 35. The data on which
Figure 35 are based are given in Table 13. It can be seen
that, during the period from 1967 to 1976, maximum flood
peaks on the Ganges River occurred during the years 1971
and 1976, while the cumulative maximum peak discharge of
the three Nepal basins occurred in 1970 and 1974. The
years 1971 and 1976 were characterised by a lower-thanaverage cumulative discharge from Nepal.
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While there L comidwrbb rclr#a, tIm ownlation between
the Himalayan and G m p river kxxb a d &oughts appears
to be negative, with naxirmra ~>arosnhge
&buLionsfrom
the Himalayas occurring during pas= of minimum dlschorge
from the (3River (P~@EM
36). This pr&dmuy
analysis sugge& U&a #imaty role played by H h a k y ~ a
tributaries in k oyeb bf fllpld d r d t tb@
characteris tle Cdtmger
bemh mgf
cycle.

Figure 35: Based Upon the Sum of Peak Annlal
Flows for the Major Wvers of Nepal
There is no apparent correlation between sloodd b
Himalayan headwatersand Ihose ol the main G a n w
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Note:

vahm for W K6ai SyWm am sums of Btptlons 68U (Sun Kod) rrnd @XI(Tamur). Data for the entire Sapta Kosl basin are not
available for thb perkd. Ganges data are menaurements at the F ~ s k h B
a ww.

Source: DHM Nepal, unpublished and Rao 1964
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lack of coiocideece in time, rntber thaa a k k of total
volume of streamflow, that makes the contribution of
Himalayan tributaries. Maximum annual peak d i d u r g e is
a reasonable im&x to the total vobme of s t m a d o w during
of maximum
any given year, as indicated by a co-n
peak flows and mean annual flows. Based upon a larger,
random sample of the Himalayan rivers than was used to
define the relationship shown in Figure 35, the relotiunship
betwen Q v and Qm is oompared in F i p 37. While there
is considera& scatter in this relationship, it is dear that a
correlatioo exists behveen peak and mean a n n d stmmflow
b r a majotity of Nepalese dvers. It is p m W that much
of the e
r is relabed to tbc variations in the factors
kL6tmining vanatro~os'intbe slope of tbe recmion curve primarily climabe, gwbgy, and topography. This further
&monstmk~that it is ti-,
rathe# t
h totd v o h , that
.
.
cBa bpomce af Himalayan
is crucial in
tributaries to flaods i.the Gmga or BrahmapuCra basins.

Figure 36: While Weria fs comlderaMe scatter, Plre
cotWaUon betweeqpermntcontrObution
of Nepall IrlbuEarh to the peak mual
flaw of the Ganges Rlver rrppanr to bs
nrsgItfv+. This suggests t M the NepM
riverr rnodubte, rather than contribute
nugrtivefy to, tha flow of the Ganges

The annual maximum flood peaks for the Himalayan rivers
of Nepal do not correspoad in time to any greater extent
than do the d e r defining characteristics of s t ~ o h
w
the region. Tbis is, f'or example, the mmon tbat it is
possible For the contribution of Nepalese heedwaters to
exceed la)
cgnt of the flood peak of the Ganges Rivw.
In 1971, a year with the highest flood peak during the p%riod
represented in Figure 35, tbe Karnali River peaked on the
10th of September, the Narayani River peaked a month
earlier, no the 8th of August, the Sun Kosi peaked on 12th
of June, and the Tamur peaked on the 7th of August. The
date of peak flow in the Ganges River was not available. It
i clear that both extreme flood events in the Himalayan
*tab,
and the wbcidence in time of these events, are
necessary fu>r a d i oorrelation to exist betweea tha
t r i b u t a k and flin the Omgm baain. It is a general

Figure 37: The relationship between peak annual
flows and mean annual flows is positive,
suggesting that the Latter may be used as
an Index to tlas contribution of Nepall
tributaries to the floobckought cycles of
the Ganges basin
Snow Hydrology
Serious studies of the snowmelt component of the

amwrol

hydrograph of Himalayan basins in Nepal is very receat
(Grabs, P e d Communication, 1989). Some i n d i d o n
of the pmbnble contribution from thie source is provided by
studies conducted by the Jop~aerw(Higuchi e2 81. 1976) and,

more recently by the German Technical Assistance
Programme (GTZ) in collaboration with the Nepalese

Table 14. Nineteen eighty-four was a year of approximately
average streamflow from the Dudh Kosi basin. The

Department of Hydrology and Meteorology (Grabs 1989).

hydrology of these four small basins, all with mean altitudes
in excess of 5,000 m, is undoubtedly dominated by a cycle
of snow accumulation and melt, while that of the lower
Dudh Kosi is assumed to be largely produced by monsoon
precipitation.

Data for four small, high-altitude basins in the upper Dudh
Kosi basin - the Imja Khola, and unnamed tributaries at
Gokyo, Pheriche, and Dingboche - for 1984 - are given in

Table 14: Streamflow and Runoff Statistics for Glacierised Basins of the Upper Dudh Kosi River

- 1984

GAUGED WATERSHEDS OF THE DUDH KOSl BASIN -- 1984
BASlN

lmja Khola
Gokyo
Pheriche
Dingboche
Dudh Kosi

AREA
(sq.km .)
692
275
144
147
4100

AVG
ALT (m)
5289
5339
5570
5478
4000

32
14
6
12
233

1490
1560
1330
2540
1700

1.O
0.4
0.2
0.4
7.3

Source: W. Grabs, Personal Communication 1989 and DHM unpublished

An inspection of the total annual volume of streamflow for
the four in Table 14 shows that they produced nearly 2,000
million cubic metres in 1984, 27 per cent of the flow of
7,000 million cubic metres produced by the entire Dudh
Kosi basin. This is consistent with the relative surface area
involved, 1,258 sq.km., or 30 per cent of the total surface
area of the Dudh Kosi above the DHM hydrometric station
(670). While these data cannot be generalid (Alford 1985,
unpublished), it is probable that they provide a better than
order-of-magnitude estimate of the percentage contribution
of snowmelt to the annual hydrographs of many Himalayan
sub-basins.

Variations in Runoff with Altitude
Much of the diversity of hydrological environments,
described to this point, clearly is associated with the
"characteristic irregularities of topography", referred to by
the International Association of Hydrological Sciences (IAHS
1982). A primary research goal for the region should be
development of quantitative conceptual models, relating
streamflow to topography and geographical location within
the region, in an attempt to resolve some of the
uncertainties now associated with these relationships.
For this study, it is assumed that the range of hydrological
environments is primarily a result of two factors:
(1) the orographic control exerted by the Great Himalayas
on air masses moving across them and

(2)
, , the altitudinal distribution of surface area nresent in
' --T.]
individual sub-basins.
a

w=

,Rarnfl

bt;i) rtikaUg WAQ,
If it is assumed that the hydrologic regimes of the highaltitude watersheds of the Nepalese Himalayas are
responding primarily to orographic controls, it is possible to
construct a simple model to predict the water budget of any
given sub-basin in the region, given an accurate topographic
map and some measurements of streamflow in the general
vicinity of the area of interest.

This assumption implies that the macro-scale meteorological
environment of the Himalayas - the atmospheric processes
determining precipitation, evaporation, and snow-ice-melt is relatively uniform over large portions of the region, and
that variations among individual sub-basins are caused
primarily by geomorphic (topographic) differences among
these sub-basins, primarily the distribution of surface area
with altitude and aspect. The hydrologic regime of each
individual sub-basin should be determined by the interaction
between a heterogeneous meso-scale topography and the
more homogenous macro-scale meteorological regime of the
region.
To test the hypothesis with respect to altitudinal controls,
empirical curves, relating specific runoff to mean sub-basin
altitudes for the Karnali basin (Figure 38), Narayani basin
(Figure 39), and the Sapta Kosi basin (Figure 40), were
plotted.
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csaaihd hr Lxmr of simple linear equations,
specific runoff to discrete altitudinal belts:
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1

for low-altitude sub-basins: Qs = kZ + Qso and
for high-altitude sub-basins: Qs = Qs, - (z -ZJ k

(4)

(5)

where,

k is the rate of change of specific runoff with altitude, Qso
is the value of specific runoff at the minimum altitude for
the respective curve, Z is the altitude for which Q, is
calculated, and Zois a base altitude for each curve.
Based upon the empirical relationships txtween specific
runoff and mean basin altitudes, equations (4) and (5) were
evaluated as follows.

interpreted as indicating a transition between distinct
hydrological environments, given the great difference in the
constants used to drive the three sets of equations. The
preliminary results indicate that the boundary between
"eastern" and "western" Nepal, for hydrological purposes,
is in the vicinity of the Kali Gandaki River. Only those subbasins with more than approximately 50 per cent of their
surface area on the Tibetan Plateau (i.e., the Arun, Bhote
Kosi, Trisuli, and Burhi Gandaki) required the use of the
"Tibetan" form of the model (Figure 41).
Table 15: Calculated a n d Measured Values of
Streamflow
Selected Sub-basins of the Nepalese Himalayas

for Eastern Nepal Sub-Basin

Equations

Calculated
mcm*

Measured
mcm*

%C/M

Sun Kosi (630)
Bhote Kosi
Balephi Khola
Tama Kosi

(6)(7)
(6)(7)
(6)(7)
(6)(8)
(6)(7)
(6)(8)
(6)(7)
(6)(8)

7000
1 lo00
1700
14000
10000
2700
1300
4400

7300
1 lo00
1800
13000
8200
2500
1600
4400

96
100
96
103
125
106
77
97

Phalankhu Khola
Tadi Khola
Trisuli
Burhi Gandaki
Marsyangdi
Seti Khola

(6)(7)
(6)(7)
(6)(8)
(6)(8)
(6)(7)
(6)(7)

370
1400
6300
5100
7200
1300

410
1300
5900
5000
6700
1600

90
111
108
103
108
123

(9)(10)
(9)(10)

7400
1600

8400

114
103

(6)
Dudh Kosi
Tamur
Likhu Khola

(7)

for the Tibetan Plateau

-

for western Nepal (9)

run

Kali Gandaki
Karnali

1600

*mcm = Million Cubic Metres. Measured values from DHM, unpub.

Equations (6), (7), (8), (9),and (10) were tested against
eight sub-basins in the Sapta Kosi basin, six sub-basins in
the Narayani basin, and one sub-basin in the Karnali basin.
Ln general, agreement between calculated and measured
streamflow volumes is good, but these results are considered
tentative, largely due to the scale of the available
topographic information (Tables 15 and 16).
Of more interest at this preliminary stage of model
development, however, are the boundaries at which it
became necessary to shift from the "eastern" to the
"western" form of the model (from equations (61 and [7] to
equations [9] and [lo]) and which basins required the use of
equation (8) (for the Tibetan Plateau). These shifts are

Clearly, there is an altitudinal component in the annual
runoff from Nepalese sub-basins. The requirement for a
"Tibetan" form of the model indicates the existence of a
strong aspect gradient as well.
The fact that these
topographic irregularities can be described in relatively
simple terms on the scale of discrete altitudinal belts within
individual sub-basins indicates that the goal of modelling
Himalayan hydrologic regimes is achievable. On the
regional scale, the work of Russian scientists (Dreyer et al.
1982) suggests a strong possibility that the entire western
Hindu Kush-Himalayan Region may be described by an
equation similar to the equation (6) used in this study.
Similar relationships between altitude and runoff exist in the
mountains of western North America (Alford 1985). The
possibility of developing a general model of meso-scale
mountain hydroIogic systems is good, and attempts to do this
should be a high priority among those concerned with water
resources in regions such as the Hindu Kush-Himalayas.

Table 16:

Altitude Area
Belt
sq.km.

Representative Calculations,
Distribution of Runoff with
Altitude in Selected Sub-basins
of the Nepalese Himalayas

%

Q

Q

m

m3

(m)

Altitude
Belt

Area
sq.krp.

%

(m)

. P

DUDH KOSl670

6655

TOTAL

3244
1.00
CALCULATED

898e+09

MEASURED

7.26e+clQ

0.96

TOTAL

29555

TOTAL

19165

*

TOTAL

1.00 CALCULATED 7 . 5 ~ 0 9
MIiASURED 8.40+09

CALCUIATED
MEASURH)

5152

CKCULATED
MEhsuWiD

1.00
CALCULATECI
MEASURE0

1.BetlO
1.80+10

VI. Summary and Discussion
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basin to the maximum altitude (approximately
5,000m) for which data are available. In the Yalu
Zangbu basin, there is no comparable orographic
trend.

An analysis of the hydrometric and climatological databases
for the Nepalese portion of the Himalayas, in the mountain
headwaters of the Ganges River, illustrates some of these
differences in tenns of single portions of this complex
region.
1

2.

Mean annual discharge, Q,., m3/s, ranges from less
than ten cubic metres per second to over 400 cubic
metres per second in the gauged sub-basins of the
Nepalese Himalayas. This range of discharge
volumes is a result of differences in both the regional
climate and of sub-basin surface area. Based solely
upon values of Q,, no conclusions can be drawn
concerning the nature or range of hydrometeorological
environments above the gauging station. The highest
value for mean annual discharge is from the Arun
River, a sub-basin in the Sapta Kosi system, with
approximately 80 per cent of its total surface area in
the cold-dry desert of the Tibetan Plateau. This river
has the lowest value of specific runoff. In contrast,
the Balephi Khola, also a tributary to the Sapta Kosi,
has a mean annual discharge, Q,, almost one order of
magnitude less than that of the Arun, 'but the specific
runoff, Q,, is over five times greater, indicating a
much more humid environment and a much greater
potential for land use-hydrological interactions.
Values of mean annual specific runoff, Q, mm, range
from a low of less than 500 mnl (for the Arun River)
to nearly 2,800 mm for the Seti Khola, a small
tributary to the Narayani River. In terms of specific
runoff, the "wettest" major river in Nepal is not the
Sapta Kosi, as might be assumed from the east to
west climatic gradient often implicitly assumed in the
literature, but, rather, the Narayani basin (1,893 mm)
in central Nepal. The Sapta Kosi has intermediate
values (1,609 mm), while the Karnali basin is
considerably "drier" than either (1,203 mm).
Differences within each of the major river basins are
greater still than the differences among them, varying
by a factor of from two to six among the sub-basins
in each.
Specific runoff, plotted as a function of mean subbasin altitude, shows a similar trend for the three
major river basins, with maximum values in an
altitudinal belt between approximately 2,000 and
3,000 metres and decreasing with altitude both above
and below this beIt. In contrast, specific runoff
increases linearly with altitude in the upper Indus

3.

Variations in the climatic factors influencing
hydrological environments vary much more with
altitude and with respect to the main crest of the
Himalayan mountains than with the east-west position
along the long axis of these mountains. Mean monthly
air temperatures decline at approximately 0.5
degrees1100m from maximum values of approximately 30 degrees in June at the lowest
altitudes to 15 degrees in January. The zero degree
isotherm fluctuates seasonally between approximately
3,000 and 6,000 metres, promoting both freeze-thaw
cycles in surficial materials, as well as snow
accumulation and melt in this altitudinal range.
Precipitation trends with altitude are not as welldefined as those of temperature. At any given
altitude, within the range for which data are available,
the scatter is great. Precipitation data are a poor
index of streamflow.

4.

For a period of between five and seven months,
depending upon the individual sub-basin, rivers of the
Nepalese Himalayas are in recession from the peak
flows of the preceding monsoon and snowmelt season.
Recession curve analysis suggests that relatively
accurate short-term (30-90 days) forecasts may be
prepared on the basis of the reliability of the recession
curves for each sub-basin. Low flows are far less
variable from year to year than peak flows; and that
may vary by as much as a factor of two.

5.

B d upon measurements at the headwaters of the
Dudh Kosi River in the Sapta Kosi basin, it is
tentatively suggested that snowmelt may contribute
approximately 30 per cent of the total annual
streamflow volume of this river system.

6.

The rivers of Nepal do not respond uniformly to
cycles of drought and flooding. During any given
year, some rivers may be experiencing a major flood
cycle, while others are near long-term minimum
volumes of peak flow. This lack of uniformity in the
annual peak flows casts doubt on the hypothesis that
cycles of flood and drought in the Ganges or
Brahmaputra basins are, in some way, a direct result
of variations in the runoff from Himalayan tributaries.

-

A preliminary comparison of the sum of the annual
peak flows from the three major Nepalese rivers with
the annual peak flow at the Farraka Barrage indicates
that the Himalayan tributaries can act as a modulating
influence on the Ganges River. During drought
years, the volume of the peak annual flow passing the
Farraka Barrage is almost completely a result of
runoff from the Himalayas. During years with high
flow peaks, on the other hand, the Himalayan
contribution shrinks to approximately 50 per cent.
A number of specific studies are of some immediate

importance.
A physical geography of Nepal should be produced,
relating the factors of geology, geomorphology,
climate, and vegetation to hydrologic regimes and
land use practices within the Kingdom. This can best
be done using the Geographical Information Systems'
(GIs) technology.
An intensive, quantitative analysis of all recession
curves of Nepalese rivers should be undertaken to

establish the reliability of recession analysis as a
forecast methodology.
A major effort should be directed towards
development of a topographic data matrix, for use
with the Geographic Information Systems' (GIs)
technology. From this study, it is clear that the
relationship between water and terrain is more
complex than the simple altitude-runoff model
developed from existing information. A topographic
data matrix would aid considerably in resolving some
of this complexity.
Efforts should be made to maintain the accuracy of
rating curves for each station, and funds should be
sought to replace all staff gauges with recording
hydrographs. Measurement of sediment transport in
Nepal sub-basins may not be simply a matter of
importing an existing methodology. The relative
contributions of suspended and bed load are undefined
for Himalayan rivers, but the ratio u n d o u b ~ l y
differs from that of better-studied river systems.
Only intensive, scientific studies, rather than a simple
monitoring programme, will resolve this question.
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